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Foreword

The Covid19 crisis accentuates the vulnerability of platform workers in unprecedented ways. For some 
higher skilled online platform workers the benefits associated with its flexibility were seen as opportu-
nities in better times; these are now overshadowed by the major risks the crisis poses to the livelihoods 
of gig workers who engage in them. Social security safety nets and emergency measures can only part-
ly offset the consequences of prolonged economic inactivity. In this new context, actions undertaken 
so far by governments and social partners to tackle the challenges posed by the platform economy will 
need to be mainstreamed, with a policy approach which meaningfully integrates regulatory, work-relat-
ed and learning-related perspectives.

This report is one of the first to examine in depth what type of learning and skills development is 
done in platform work, shedding light on the experiences of crowdworkers mostly engaging in online 
freelancing, such as ICT developers, professional translators and graphic designers. In contrast to 
people in more traditional types of employment, online freelancers already moved to online work and 
learning long before the Covid19 crisis. With remote work and online learning is becoming much more 
widespread, there are important lessons to be learned from online gig workers who mastered the art 
long before others.

Beyond learning style and specific content, one of the main lessons relates to how responsibility for 
learning is shared and how skills are matched. Challenges linked to algorithmic skills matching, to de-
veloping continuing training and learning opportunities in line with emerging skill needs, to recognising 
informal learning and its portability across different platforms and the standard labour market, to un-
derstanding better business recruitment practices and reliance on a gig workforce; these all potentially 
have wider implications for both the gig and traditional workforce in a post-Covid-19 world.

Insights into what skills gig workers learn and need to be successful in the online gig economy can 
provide useful directions for how to make vocational education and training more relevant to trends in 
the future of work. In this perspective, we trust that the findings in this report will stimulate more debate 
and support the process of setting new policy priorities for VET and skills. 

Jürgen Siebel
Executive Director

Antonio Ranieri
Acting Head of Department for 

Skills and labour market
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Executive summary

The significance of online 
platform work

A growing number of Europeans are earning 
some or all of their income from work mediated 
through digital platforms. This includes so-called 
‘crowdwork’ such as online freelance work, in 
which workers (typically self-employed, although 
formal classification of their labour market sta-
tus is sometimes ambiguous) provide their la-
bour services remotely for clients through online 
labour platforms, in projects ranging from data 
entry tasks to specialised software development 
and creative work.

The Cedefop CrowdLearn research project 
examined how crowdworkers develop their 
skills, and how online labour platforms match 
skills supply with demand, seeking lessons for 
European skills and education policy. Data col-
lection included interviews with 77 crowdwork-
ers and 25 representatives of stakeholder organ-
isations, such as platform owners, social partner 
associations, online learning providers, and poli-
cymakers. Cedefop also surveyed 1 001 crowd-
workers, who were located across six European 
countries and who worked on four major, inter-
national, online freelancing platforms. The main 
findings and recommendations are as follows.

Platform work and labour 
market integration

Platform work is often seen as a tool for labour 
market integration. Almost a third of the crowd-
workers Cedefop surveyed in six European 
countries reported immigrant background and 
women reported developing their skills in crowd-
work more frequently than did men. However, 
newcomers to crowdwork reported difficulties 
in getting started because they lack a record of 
feedback from previous clients, which is the most 
important way of signalling skills and trustwor-

thiness in platform work. To address this barrier, 
policymakers and platforms could collaborate to 
experiment with subsidised ‘micro-internships’, 
in which clients are offered a discounted rate on 
new and untested crowdworkers in exchange for 
feedback provision to workers. Alternatively, a 
‘pre-rating’ skills validation system could be fos-
tered through online labour platforms or a neutral 
third party, giving newcomers a starting point in 
terms of reputation based on their educational 
attainment, prior work experience and perfor-
mance in skills assessment tests.

Platform work is sometimes also proposed as 
a tool for addressing youth unemployment. How-
ever, outcomes show that successful crowd-
workers were typically highly educated and 
possessed significant work experience in the 
traditional labour market prior to entering crowd-
work. Any crowdwork-based interventions to 
tackle youth unemployment may, therefore, lack 
potency in the absence of opportunities to ac-
cumulate platform work experience and to build 
an acknowledged portfolio of completed gigs or 
projects. The CrowdLearn data also reveal that 
a prerequisite for success in crowdwork is the 
possession of strong existing digital skills and 
core/technical skills, as well as communication 
and organisational skills. To facilitate the take-up 
of online platform work by younger workers, it 
is therefore necessary for initial education and 
training systems to invest significantly in improv-
ing young people’s digital literacy, their core/
technical expertise and their interpersonal skills. 
Young people should also be educated about 
the risks and opportunities that online freelanc-
ing work entails.
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Executive summary

Platform work and initial 
vocational education and 
training

Successful crowdworkers need a range of skills 
and personal dispositions developed through 
formal education and training prior to com-
mencing a working life in the platform econo-
my. Cedefop’s CrowdLearn study reveals that 
self-regulatory learning skills are a fundamental 
skillset in crowdwork, as they are increasingly 
found in all 21st-century jobs. They include the 
ability to understand and identify changing skill 
requirements; to be proactive in seeking feed-
back; and to be self-reflective and capable of 
changing one’s learning strategies when they 
are not working. Such skills are best developed 
from early childhood and before entering work-
ing life. Therefore, a key recommendation of this 
research is that both initial and continuing voca-
tional education and training should focus on de-
veloping peoples’ self-regulatory learning skills, 
capabilities and mindsets.

Although successful crowdworkers continue 
to learn new skills via continuous learning, they 
tend to experience less frequent skill develop-
ment in their digital skills, which are mostly de-
veloped before entry into platform work. In coun-
tries where online platform work is less common, 
stakeholder interviewees in this study argued 
that, in addition to economic and labour market 
factors, this was partly due to a lack of digital 
skills in the workforce. Continued focus and in-
vestment in digital skills as a key competence 
in vocational education and training systems 
is necessary.

Platform work and continuing 
professional development

People who have successfully entered crowd-
work find that continuous skills development is an 
essential feature of their experience. Two thirds 
of the crowdworkers surveyed reported develop-
ing their professional skills and technical skills on 
at least a weekly basis whilst crowdworking. In 
online freelancing platforms, as in all workplac-

es, learning needs are closely intertwined with 
performance goals and driven by clients’ needs 
and requirements. Training courses offered by 
conventional learning providers as well as mas-
sive open online courses (MOOCs) tend to be 
too long and broad for crowdworkers and cover 
too many introductory-level skills. To meet such 
learning needs, adult learning providers could 
develop short, focused, ‘just-in-time’ online 
learning resources to support platform workers’ 
professional development. Crowdworkers are 
willing to invest time and money in developing 
skills which immediately help them solve prob-
lems in their current work or expand the range of 
new work they can bid for on the platforms.

The role of social partners in fostering such 
continuing education and training is key. Trade 
unions could draw on their existing resources 
and partnerships to extend training opportunities 
to online freelancers. Platform companies should 
support crowdworkers’ continuous skill develop-
ment by guiding clients to give developmental 
and formative, rather than only summative, feed-
back to their workers.

Platform work and skills 
matching

A key value proposition of online labour plat-
forms is matching skilled workers with clients 
in need of their skills. However, the matching 
mechanisms, such as reputation feedback from 
previous clients, are specific to each platform. 
More than half of crowdworkers surveyed be-
lieved that they could not switch to another plat-
form without negatively impacting their income. 
This limits worker mobility between crowdwork 
platforms and potentially also from crowdwork 
to traditional employment, possibly resulting in 
skills underutilisation. To address this, platforms 
could consider providing a portable portfolio 
function that allows workers to display, adver-
tise, and transfer all their qualifications, skills, 
and experiences across contexts.

However, achieving such portability involves 
significant challenges for standardisation efforts, 
including perceived lack of a business case for 
leading platforms, the constantly evolving nature 
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of skills matching systems, and data protection 
regulation. Policymakers should consider en-
gaging with major platform companies to create 
a policy task force that examines ways of po-
tentially overcoming these obstacles. Platforms 
could also provide more stringent skill tests and/
or develop ways to validate external skill test re-
sults to improve workers’ ability to signal and, 
subsequently, better match their skills.



CHAPTER 1.  CHAPTER 1.

Introduction

(1) In this report, we use the term crowdworkers synonymously with platform workers, online freelancers and simply workers to refer 
to people who find work via online labour platforms. The term ‘crowdworker’ is used in parts of European academic and policy 
discourse, while the workers themselves prefer terms such as ‘freelancer’. Different online labour platforms also have different 
ways of referring to their workers, with Fiverr using the term ‘seller’. The terms carry slightly different meanings and connotations in 
different communities, but in this study we are using them interchangeably.

A growing number of people are earning some or 
all of their income from work mediated through 
digital platforms, in what is variously known as 
platform-based work, crowdwork, and gig work, 
among other names. Emerging research sug-
gests that such work is a new and increasing-
ly important non-standard form of employment 
around the world, including in Europe. According 
to data from the Joint Research Centre’s (JRC) 
second COLEEM survey, platform-mediated 
work is slowly rising over time and is now the 
main source of income for about 1.4% of adults 
across 16 EU member states; this increases to 
11% for all individuals who have ever provid-
ed labour services in platforms (Pesole et al., 
2018; Urzì Brancati et al., 2019). Other surveys 
also suggest that up to 11% of adults in some 
European countries are earning some income 
through such platforms (Huws et al., 2016). Plat-
form work also exemplifies technology-related 
shifts that are taking place in parts of the broader 
labour market. These include the substitution of 
customer feedback for line management; the use 
of data and algorithms in the screening, monitor-
ing, rewarding, and sanctioning of workers; the 
growth of contingent work arrangements and 
self-employment in some countries and sectors; 
and the use of telework, telecommuting, and vir-
tual teamwork practices.

There is much heterogeneity in platform-me-
diated work, with Eurofound (2018) identifying at 
least 10 common main types of platform work. 
Much attention has been given in the literature to 
location client- or platform-determined gig work, 
such as food delivery, transport, and manual la-
bour, due to the potentially adverse consequenc-
es on workers’ pay, working conditions and so-
cial security. Significantly less attention has been 
given on location-independent online work, also 

referred to as remote gig or project-based work 
or crowdwork (1), which includes software devel-
opment, graphic design, data entry, and almost 
any other work that can be delivered remotely 
over the Internet. According to the Online la-
bour index, an experimental economic indicator 
that tracks project openings posted on leading 
crowdwork platforms, European employers in-
creased their use of such platforms by approx-
imately 70% from mid-2016 to early 2019 (Kässi 
and Lehdonvirta, 2018). Some of this increase 
can probably be attributed to supply-side fac-
tors, such as workers seeking flexibility and new 
income sources. Much of it can also be attribut-
ed to demand-side factors, such as firms seek-
ing to use online labour platforms to achieve 
cost savings, flexibility and access to specialised 
skills (Corporaal and Lehdonvirta, 2017). Online 
labour platforms allow small- and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) to access labour and skills 
beyond their local labour markets, which could 
help them grow further.

The types of work transacted on crowdwork 
platforms represent a wide spectrum of digitally 
enabled skills, from advanced data analytics and 
software development to data entry and data 
labelling tasks (Kässi and Lehdonvirta, 2018). 
However, as a context for skills development 
and the matching of skill supply to demand, 
crowdwork differs radically from standard em-
ployment. First, standard employees can expect 
their employers to provide them with training as 
new technologies enter the workplace, helping 
to keep the European workforce’s skills up to 
date. In contrast, crowdworkers appear to be 
responsible for their own learning and skill de-
velopment (Margaryan, 2019a, 2019b), and it is 
not clear how they deal with this responsibility. 
Is skill development sidelined, or are workers 
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adopting new, digitally powered and work-in-
tegrated learning practices? Are platform com-
panies or other institutions in the online labour 
market supporting them in any way? The second 
difference between crowdwork and standard 
employment is that, in the latter, publicly regulat-
ed qualification systems play an important role in 
matching skills supply with demand. But in the 
online labour market, skills matching appears to 
rely on crowdwork platforms’ proprietary data 
and matching systems (Lehdonvirta et al., 2019). 
There is a lack of clarity over what these systems 
are, what evidence there is about their efficacy 
and what implications they have for the portabil-
ity of skills across contexts.

The purpose of the CrowdLearn research 
project was to address this gap in our under-
standing of skill development and skills match-
ing in crowdwork and to consider the implica-
tions for European skills and education policy. 
Since crowdwork represents a departure from 
the standard model of employment, the stand-
ard tools of skills and education policy – the tools 
used by European policy-makers to address 
skills gaps, skills mismatch, digital skills and oth-
er education and training-related issues – may 
not always be applicable in this new context. 
New tools may be needed, and since crowdwork 
exemplifies trends in the broader labour market, 
policy lessons drawn from it may also be useful 
in informing future European skills policy more 
generally.

The research was structured around the fol-
lowing research questions (RQs):
(a) RQ1: What skills do crowdworkers develop 

through their work on online platforms?
(b) RQ2: What are the learning processes – both 

individual and social – through which crowd-
workers develop skills; what types of work-
place learning activities and self-regulatory 
learning strategies do they use to develop 
these skills?

(c) RQ3: What, if any, differences are there in 
learning practices and skill development 

between different types of workers and be-
tween different national contexts in which 
platforms operate?

(d) RQ4: How and to what extent do platform 
markets currently promote effective develop-
ment and utilisation (matching) of crowdwork-
ers’ skills; and what formal, non-formal and 
informal certification practices, or other types 
of support for learning and skills matching are 
utilised?

(e) RQ5: What are the challenges of facilitating 
inter-platform recognition and portability of 
crowdworkers’ skills?

(f) RQ6: How can skill development and match-
ing in online platform work be improved; what 
design and policy recommendations can be 
made to improve these?

In a previous publication (Cedefop, 2019) 
we reviewed the scholarly and policy literature 
on these questions, identifying significant gaps 
in knowledge. In this report, we add findings 
from our original empirical research, using a mix 
of qualitative and quantitative methods, to ad-
dress these questions. The qualitative compo-
nent of the research project consisted of inter-
views with 77 European crowdworkers and 25 
representatives of stakeholder organisations, 
including online labour platforms, policymakers, 
and trade unions/associations, as well as pub-
licly available materials on platforms’ provisions 
for learning and other supplementary data. The 
quantitative component consisted of an online 
survey of 1 001 crowdworkers across four ma-
jor platforms; participants in the interviews and 
the survey were required to have been engaged 
in online crowdwork from one of six European 
countries, exemplifying different types of la-
bour market regimes and welfare state models: 
Germany, Spain, Italy, Romania, Finland and 
the United Kingdom. A detailed description of 
the survey and interview methodologies can be 
found in Annex A1.1. An overview of the survey 
sample is presented in Figure 1.
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 CHAPTER 1.

Introduction

The largest numbers of survey respondents 
were working from the United Kingdom (37%), 
Italy (17%) and Germany (14%). Roughly half 
of our respondents were women (47%). When 
asked to indicate their primary job category, 
the greatest proportion of respondents selected 
writing and translation (31%), followed by crea-
tive and multimedia (28%), and software devel-
opment and technology (12%). 

In this report, we present answers to the re-
search questions as follows. In Section 2.1 we 
examine what skills crowdworkers develop in 
platform work (RQ1) and the differences in the 
types of skills developed between different 
types of workers (as in occupation and level of 
engagement with crowdwork) and between na-
tional contexts (RQ3). In Section 2.2, we examine 
what learning processes, in particular workplace 
learning activities (WLAs) and self-regulatory 
learning (SRL) strategies, crowdworkers have 
adopted, and what differences there are between 

types of workers and national contexts (RQ3) 
with regards to learning activities and strategies. 
In Chapter 3, we shift focus to institutions such 
as platform companies and learning providers, 
investigating what role they are currently playing 
in crowdworkers’ skill development (RQ4a). In 
Chapter 4, we examine what mechanisms these 
institutions are providing for skills matching in 
the online labour market (RQ4b). In Chapter 5, 
we consider the implications of these mecha-
nisms for the portability of crowdworkers’ skills 
across different platforms (RQ5). In Chapter 6, 
we synthesise our findings into recommenda-
tions to European policymakers, platform com-
panies, and other stakeholders concerned with 
skills development and the effective matching of 
crowdworkers’ skills to demand.

Figure 1.  CrowdLearn survey sample characteristics

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set.

 Male  Female  OtherNumber of respondents (Share of respondents, in %)

Primary project 
category

Total 
(%)

Creative and Multimedia 28% 9 13 0 18 11 0 32 22 0 20 10 0 12 12 0 66 49 2

Writing and Translation 31% 17 29 1 20 27 0 20 40 0 6 14 0 15 20 0 35 61 1

Software Development 
& Technology 12% 7 1 0 16 2 0 13 0 0 14 8 0 9 3 0 40 8 0

Sales and Marketing 
Support 10% 5 5 0 7 5 0 10 9 0 9 7 0 7 4 0 20 8 0

Clerical and Data Entry 9% 1 3 0 2 5 1 3 5 0 5 6 0 5 8 0 18 28 0

Professional Services 8% 3 0 0 10 7 0 9 4 0 7 8 0 7 4 0 17 9 0

No Data 3% 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 10 5 0

Total (number 
respondents) 1001 42 51 1 75 60 1 88 81 0 62 53 0 57 53 0 206 168 3

9% 14% 17% 11% 11% 37%

53%

30%1.001

42%

27%
1%47%

Total Fivver Upwork PPH Other



CHAPTER 2.  CHAPTER 2.

Findings on skills and skill  
development in crowdwork

2.1. What skills do 
crowdworkers develop?

In this section we are concerned with the ques-
tion of what skills crowdworkers develop through 
their work on online platforms (RQ1). We ad-
dressed this question as follows. Based on inter-
views with crowdworkers, we developed a typol-
ogy of skills involved in crowdwork. The typology 
distinguishes between those skills learned prior 
to joining a platform and subsequently applied in 
platform work, and those skills developed in and 
through platform work. We then used our survey 
of crowdworkers to validate the typology and to 
examine what differences exist in skill develop-
ment between different types of crowdworkers 
and different national contexts. 

2.1.1. Skills developed and applied through 
crowdwork

Figure 2 presents the top-level categories of our 
typology of skills developed in crowdwork and 

some illustrative examples, as identified as part 
of the CrowdLearn project.

The full typology, with 123 distinct skills 
learned before joining a platform and 89 distinct 
skills learned during crowdwork, can be found in 
Annex 2. This incorporates many of the types of 
skills that have been known from the literature 
to be developed through on-the-job, workplace 
learning. However, one key finding is the extent 
to which workers focus on the development of 
technical/core skills in their on-the-job learning. 
Conventional educational and training literature 
tends to view technical/core skills as the domain 
of formal training, claiming that new technical 
skills are developed through formal training and 
subsequently honed and contextualised through 
applying these in the workplace. This conven-
tional view has been critiqued and empirically 
invalidated within the literature on workplace 
learning. The findings therefore provide further 
evidence that the workplace is a legitimate and 
powerful space of learning, where important 

Figure 2.  Top-level categories of typology of skills developed by crowdworkers

NB: Number of mentions of skills in crowdworker interviews
Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn project.

Skills typology Examples prior to during

Technical/core skills Computer programming, marketing 228 265

Language skills English, French, Spanish 61 18

Computer literacy 7 0

Communication skills Communication skills, handling customers 51 112

Organisational skills Project management, time management 8 56

Personal dispositions/attributes Independence, confidence, creativity, resilience 18 89

Learning to learn 1 39

Analytical skills 1 0

Setting up as a freelancer Taxes, obtaining business permits 0 28

Obtaining work on platform Pricing, applying for work 17 177
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66

Figure 3.  Necessary crowdwork skills developed prior to and during online platform work

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set.
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 I developed these skills before joining the platform but found them useful during crowdwork in the past three months
 I have developed these skill categories at least weekly through crowdwork in the past three months

new core skills can be developed rather than 
only applied.

Further, the CrowdLearn study reveals two 
novel findings regarding freelancing-specific 
skills categories which have not yet been report-
ed in the literature on skills: obtaining work on a 
platform and setting up as a freelancer. The first 
comprises skills required to navigate the unique 
environment of platform-based work, in terms of 
mastering platform user interfaces, optimising 
one’s profile to appear frequently in search re-
sults, reading the market to pitch and price one’s 
services appropriately, and other similar skills. 

The second comprises skills necessary for oper-
ating as a self-employed person more generally, 
such as registering as a business and dealing 
with finances and taxation.

Figure 3 reports the share of respondents 
who have developed skills belonging to each of 
the skills categories, at least on a weekly basis, 
before and during crowdworking. The figure in-
dicates that technical/core skills, communica-
tion skills and organisational skills are usually 
developed before entering crowdwork by most 
respondents. The same is true to a slightly lesser 
extent of language skills, personal dispositions 
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and digital literacy. These findings suggest that 
prior education and training and/or work expe-
rience provide a baseline level of marketable 
core skills and non-cognitive skills necessary 
in platform work. The highlighted importance 
of non-cognitive skills aligns well with recent 
research on the changing nature of working on-
line that underlines the importance of such skills 
(Gonzalez Vazquez et al., 2019). 

The above findings have implications for 
discussions on the suitability of online labour 
platforms for labour market integration. The 
Crowdlearn data suggest that, as in convention-
al workplaces, less experienced workers are at 
a disadvantage in terms of skill endowments. 
Workers with more than three years of general 
work experience reported more than one addi-
tional marketable skill before joining the plat-
form, compared to novices with less than a year 
of experience. For technical core skills this im-
plies that two thirds of the experienced cohort 
of online crowdworkers can draw on existing 
knowledge, compared with only about half of 
novices who do so. 

Large proportions of respondents also report-
ed developing skills during crowdwork itself. It 
is apparent that continuous skill development is 
common among crowdworkers, with many re-
spondents reporting some development of the 
itemised skill categories on a weekly or daily ba-
sis; less than 2% of respondents appeared not 
to develop any of the skill categories over the 
past three months. 

For those skills that are being improved dur-
ing crowdwork, respondents reported develop-
ing them slightly less frequently than, on aver-
age, weekly. Crowdworkers appear to be more 
likely to develop their non-cognitive skills, for 
instance how to communicate with clients, ways 
to self-organise or their personal attributes, as 
well as platform- and freelancing-specific skills. 
These skill categories appear to be an elemen-
tary part of crowdwork. Between a fifth and a 
third of respondents indicated that they develop 
organisational and communication skills, their 
personal dispositions and both platform and 
freelancing-specific skill categories through their 
project work daily. By contrast, technical or core 
skills, foreign language proficiency, analytical 

thinking and digital literacy are among the rela-
tively less frequently developed skills; only about 
15% of freelancers stated developing such skills 
through their platform work daily. Skill develop-
ment appears to be most frequent in the second 
and third year of crowdwork, suggesting a pos-
sible potential plateauing of learning intensity of 
crowdwork.

Figure 4 depicts the share of respondents 
who deliberately invested time in developing or 
improving a specific skill category in the past 
month. This number can be interpreted as a proxy 
for crowdworkers’ current learning focus and 
identified skill gaps (specifically for their platform 
work, but it could also refer more generally to 
efforts to improve overall job market prospects). 
The categories where respondents mostly focus 
their skill development during crowdwork are 
technical/core skills and communication skills: 
59% and 42% of workers, respectively, report-
ed having taken time to improve these skills 
last month. 

A regular focus on improving skills is highest 
among workers engaged in creative and multi-
media and software and technology develop-
ment as their primary project categories. More 
than three-quarters of respondents in these 
groups said they developed their core expertise 
in the previous month. A possible explanation 
can be that both sub-fields are subject to more 
rapid technological development than other pro-
ject categories in our sample. By contrast, more 
than 40% of workers active in clerical or data en-
try projects reported spending time on improv-
ing the skill of ‘obtaining platform work’; this is 
second only to core/technical skills for this group 
of workers. Given the relatively lower complexity 
of tasks comprising most clerical or data entry 
projects, the need to improve in gaining pro-
jects online could reflect greater competition for 
such projects. 

For skills categories actively improved by 
only a small proportion of workers, especially 
digital literacy, it may be that people who enter 
crowdwork have already reached a satisfactory 
level of competence and see less need for fur-
ther skill development. For instance, lower rel-
ative levels of investment in more learning with 
increasing age are generally observed, but it is 
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notable that almost 30% of the over 60-year-
olds actively improved their digital literacy in the 
previous month, compared with a sample aver-
age of 11%. A possible explanation is that these 
workers have had relatively less exposure to dig-
ital technology throughout their life and therefore 
must consciously spend time to stay up-to-date 
with technological advances in crowdwork, or 
their field of expertise more broadly. 

These findings align well with an observa-
tion from the project’s stakeholder interviews: 
that crowdworkers are very much concerned 
with cost-benefit calculations, especially when 
investing time or money into learning. Develop-
ment in more sophisticated technical and com-
munication skills, with a potential to produce 
an immediate return on investment through 
additional and potentially better paid projects 
becoming available, or better reviews resulting 
from better project results or interpersonal com-
munication, is more likely to be pursued. 

In contrast, it might be less obvious to crowd-
workers if and how they may improve more ab-

stract skill types, such as analytical thinking or 
learning to learn. These are meta-cognitive skills, 
so many people may not be explicitly aware that 
they are developing them in their everyday work. 
Personal dispositions may also be perceived as 
part of one’s personal-psychological structure; 
these largely become set earlier in life and/or 
during one’s education, making them less cen-
tral to everyday workplace learning activity. 

2.1.2. Differences in skill development  
between types of workers and countries

The survey data collected also allows examina-
tion of how various types of workers in different 
social and national contexts may differ when it 
comes to skill development in crowdwork (RQ3). 
The average frequency of skill development 
across our skill typology differs for various types 
of workers (Figure 5). 

Those who spend more time on a platform, 
for instance, and those for whom their work on 
the platform is a primary source of income, re-

Figure 4.  Crowdworkers’ learning focus in the past month: skill groups they have actively spent 
time on developing or improving

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set.
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Figure 5.  Average frequency of skill development in crowdwork by selected characteristics

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set.
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ported a higher average frequency of skill devel-
opment over the past three months. 

Raw frequencies of skill development dif-
fer only marginally according to primary project 
category: the type of work primarily undertaken 
on the platform. When focusing on the specific 
types of skills being developed, differential skill 
development patterns are apparent between 
professional groups (Figure 6). For instance, lan-
guage skills are less frequently developed than 
other skills among crowdworkers in general, but 
relatively more frequently among respondents 
who write or translate online as their primary pro-
ject focus. Creative and multimedia workers and 
those primarily active in sales and marketing de-
velop their communication skills more frequently 
than most other groups. This could reflect a need 
to communicate more often and in greater detail 

with clients to understand their desired creative 
output, corporate brand or strategic goals to be 
achieved through marketing or sales projects.

Crowdworkers in fields with relatively higher 
levels of task complexity, such as software and 
technology development, or those with relatively 
more opportunities for on-the-job learning, such 
as creative and multimedia work, report more 
frequent development of their technical/core 
skills than those active in less complex and rou-
tine project categories, such as clerical work and 
data entry. 

For the most part, digital literacy skills are de-
veloped prior to starting crowdwork, but more 
than half of clerical and data entry workers con-
tinued to develop these skills throughout their 
time working on a platform, on at least a weekly 
basis. The same holds for analytical and learn-

 Clerical and Data Entry  Writing and Translation  Creative and Multimedia  Sales and Marketing Support  Professional Services 
 Software Development & Technology

Share of respondents who in the past three months developed skills categories through crowdwork at least on a weekly basis, in %

Figure 6.  Difference in frequency of skill development by skill category and primary 
project category

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set
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ing-to-learn skills. One possible reason for this 
could be that these workers have, on average, 
the lowest baseline level of such skills, as this 
category of work is less dependent on formal 
education or prior work experience. For digital 
literacy, another possible reason is that workers 
focusing primarily on clerical and data entry ben-
efit more from rapid typing skills and operating 
the computer fluently, as the work is typically 
paid on a piece-rate basis (Lehdonvirta, 2018).

The mean frequency of skills development in 
crowdwork also differs between workers located 
in different countries (Figure 5). An overall pattern 
across most skill categories is that a larger share 
of crowdworkers located in relatively lower-in-
come countries (Spain, Italy, Romania) report 
more frequent skills development than those lo-
cated in countries with higher average incomes 
(Germany, Finland, UK). This trend is also shown 
in Figure 7 and further evidenced by data from 
our qualitative crowdworker interviews, indica-
tive of people in lower-income countries entering 
crowdwork with relatively less relevant work ex-
perience or formal education and hence requir-
ing more skill formation. Other stakeholders also 
suggested that in countries such as Finland there 
is greater emphasis on teaching skills relevant 
for crowdwork, such as digital literacy, as part of 
formal education. Our survey data support this 
potential explanation for some skill categories 
like communication and digital literacy, but not 
for others (including technical/core skills). 

Another possible explanation is that workers 
from lower-income countries are more depend-
ent on their platform work and thus more moti-
vated to maintain and develop their platform-rel-
evant skills, compared to counterparts from 
richer countries with better local labour market 
opportunities and welfare systems. In addition, 
workers from lower-income countries sometimes 
face greater hurdles in winning projects and may 
have to work harder to hone and prove their skills 
(Lehdonvirta et al, 2019), a point echoed in some 
of the CrowdLearn interviews with workers from 
Spain, Italy and Romania.

(2) https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/digital-skills-gap-europe 
(3) https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Tertiary_education_statistics
(4) Respondents identifying as neither male nor female were too few to examine statistically and have not been included in the gender-

based analyses.

National differences are also apparent in the 
types of skills crowdworkers develop. UK-based 
workers are significantly less likely than partic-
ipants from other EU countries to report devel-
oping their language skills. This is unsurprising 
given that the largest online labour platforms op-
erate in English and that most clients are also 
located in English language countries (Kässi and 
Lehdonvirta, 2018). A lower proportion of work-
ers in Germany and Finland develop their digital 
literacy skills daily or weekly, while workers in 
Spain and Romania are more likely to be in the 
process of developing their language skill set. 
Germany-based workers also develop their ana-
lytical skills less frequently compared to workers 
based in Romania. There are various possible 
explanations for these differences, including pri-
or research showing that people in Finland (69%) 
and Germany (68%) have higher rates of basic 
digital skills compared to other EU member 
states (such as Spain, at 53%)  (2). Higher rates 
of employment and graduation from tertiary edu-
cation in these countries (3) also indicates a need 
for more skill accumulation by workers based 
in lagging countries who wish to be successful 
in crowdwork.

There are also gender differences in skills de-
velopment during crowdwork. In the CrowdLearn 
survey sample, females are overall more likely to 
report developing their skills during crowdwork 
than males (Figure 5)  (4). The largest differenc-
es in skill categories between men and women 
are observable in skills relating to organisation-
al abilities and personal dispositions. Women’s 
greater emphasis on learning during crowdwork 
is unlikely to be explained simply by lower base-
line skill levels because, in the sample, women 
have, on average, more formal education and 
more years of prior work experience than men 
(Figure 8). The greater emphasis among female 
crowdworkers on developing communication 
and other non-technical skills could be explained 
in part by their overrepresentation in writing and 
translation work. Among other potential expla-
nations to be further researched, these patterns 

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/digital-skills-gap-europe
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Tertiary_education_statistics
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may suggest that female crowdworkers may be 
more motivated to improve their skills to com-
pete successfully with others in crowdwork. 
Recent research suggests that significant gen-
der disparities exist in online platform work, in-
cluding among European platforms and workers, 
whereby women tend to request lower rates but 
obtain more hours of work (Gomez-Herrera and 
Mueller-Langer, 2019).

Figure 5 additionally suggests that crowd-
workers with a vocational degree (n=100) en-
gage less frequently in skill development dur-
ing their online projects. Almost 60% of those 
workers with a vocational background engage 
in either writing and translation or creative and 
multimedia work. Most of these workers are men 
(60%), on average 38 years of age, constituting 
an old sub-group. While these respondents re-
ported a slightly lower than average propensity 

to self-regulate their learning, their above aver-
age levels of experience and hourly wage sug-
gest that they are already relatively specialised 
and subsequently may have higher opportunity 
costs attached to skill development. An alterna-
tive explanation could be a decreasing focus on 
skill development with increasing age, an obser-
vation we make more generally for the frequen-
cy of skill development but also the application 
of workplace learning activities or self-regulated 
learning strategies. 

In terms of the self-regulatory learning (SRL) 
orientation, our findings suggest that crowd-
workers with a high SRL disposition score (as 
measured through a methodology outlined in 
Littlejohn et al., 2016a) actively develop their 
skills more than those with a medium or low SRL 
score. This is true across all skill types, suggest-
ing that the SRL ability is critical for crowdwork-

 Finland  Germany  Italy  Romania  Spain  United Kingdom

Share of respondents who in the past three months developed skills categories through crowdwork at least on a weekly basis, in %

Figure 7.  Difference in frequency of skill development by skill category and location of work

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set
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Figure 8.  Education, work experience and primary project categories by crowdworker gender

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set.
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ers to develop and maintain skills important for 
online platform work.

2.2. Ways of learning in 
crowdwork

In this section the learning processes through 
which crowdworkers develop skills during their 
work are examined (RQ2). The workplace learn-
ing activities and self-regulatory learning strate-
gies crowdworkers use to develop the skills dis-
cussed in the previous section are analysed in 
depth. The research strategy used is as follows. 
A typology of learning activities and strategies 
was first adopted, based on an extant survey 
instrument, the Self-regulated learning at work 
questionnaire, SRLWQ (Fontana et al., 2015). 
This typology was further tested by using it to 
structure the questions for a part of the crowd-
worker interviews. The typology is presented in 
the Annex 3. The typology was then used in the 
CrowdLearn survey questionnaire to scope and 
measure the prevalence of these activities and 
strategies in crowdworkers’ learning practices.

Some overall findings can be summarised as 
follows. Crowdworkers’ learning goals tend to 
be self-initiated and motivated by personal inter-
est, a desire to remain competitive (by acquiring 
skills listed in other crowdworkers’ profiles) and 
a desire to complete new types of crowdwork 
tasks (by acquiring skills listed in job postings). 
The learning activities reported by crowdwork-
ers are generally individual but also include some 
social learning activities. To source knowledge 
and resources for learning, crowdworkers most 
frequently use free, online resources which are 
most often discovered by searching for key-
words on Google or YouTube. Resources used 
range from specific questions and answers (such 
as the Q&A website Quora), to multi-video tutori-
als on YouTube, to step-by-step guides on blogs, 
and MOOCs.

Time is a significant constraint on learning 
activities for the crowdworkers interviewed, as 
most either work full-time or balance crowd-
working with offline work, formal education and/
or caring responsibilities. This pressure further 

directed the crowdworkers interviewed away 
from formal education towards informal, flexible, 
learning, including learning on-the-job. Stake-
holders, especially corporate clients of plat-
forms, stated that if the price of the work is high, 
they would not expect freelancers to undertake 
any on-the-job, trial-and-error learning but to 
come equipped with all the necessary expertise. 
Cost and the relevance of online learning mate-
rials – linked to time, and the importance of only 
spending time on necessary or particularly inter-
esting learning – are also important considera-
tions for crowdworkers.

The following subsections look deeper into 
crowdworkers’ learning activities and learning 
strategies and examine differences between dif-
ferent types of workers (RQ3).

2.2.1. Workplace learning activities 
As a starting point for the development of the 
CrowdLearn survey questionnaire, a set of work-
place learning activities (WLAs) introduced by 
Fontana et al. (2015) were used. The 15-item 
scale is structured around individual and social, 
as well as formal and informal, workplace learn-
ing activities, some of which overlap. Overall, 
the CrowdLearn survey findings suggest that 
the average crowdworker appears primarily to 
undertake informal rather than formal workplace 
learning activities and to prefer individual WLAs 
over social ones (Figure 9).

Online platforms as workplaces seem to en-
courage individual learning activities, possibly 
and partly because of the way in which the plat-
form tasks are designed; complex interdepend-
encies inherent in organisational jobs are, when 
translated into crowdwork tasks, deliberately 
designed out of the workflow. With regards to 
the workplace learning activities (WLAs) listed in 
Figure 9, almost two-thirds of workers reported 
learning by working alone to complete their pro-
jects daily. Similarly, crowdworkers reported that 
they frequently (at least weekly) reflect deeply 
on their work (73%), acquire new information to 
complete their projects (60%) and find a better 
way to do a task by trial and error (52%). One no-
table exception is the social workplace learning 
activity of receiving (presumably client) feedback 
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Figure 9.  Summary of crowdworkers’ workplace learning activities

NB: The typology of WLAs is adapted from Fontana et al., 2015.
Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.
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on completed project work (70%). What this im-
plies from a skill development perspective is that 
it could be beneficial to complement the current 
public, and mainly evaluative and summative, 
client feedback culture with private develop-
mental and formative feedback to freelancers. 
Platforms could assist by including such private 
feedback as a standard option at the end of each 
project and assisting clients with a small number 
of standardised guiding questions to help them 
structure feedback. 

Social workplace learning activities beyond 
seeking and receiving feedback are less com-
monplace. Only 17% of respondents regularly 
(at least weekly) collaborate with others to com-
plete their work. Similarly, only a small propor-
tion of crowdworkers regularly ask others for ad-
vice (19%), observe and replicate other people’s 
strategies (34%) or learn from online community 
forums (31%). Given that online feedback cul-
ture was originally formalised by integrating it 
into the workflow of online platforms and their 
technological infrastructure, it remains a ques-
tion for further research whether the same could 

be achieved for other social and collaborative 
learning activities. 

The individual, geographically dispersed and 
‘just-in-time’ nature of crowdwork reduces the 
relevance of formal learning activities, such as 
physically attending training courses or work-
shops. 64% of survey respondents reported that 
they have not undertaken any formal learning 
in the past three months. Uptake of paid online 
courses, webinars and tutorials appears to be 
equally low, with 74% of respondents saying 
they had not engaged in any such learning ac-
tivity recently. Free online courses or webinars 
appear to be an exception, however, with a fifth 
of crowdworkers having attended a free course 
at least weekly. However, more than half of the 
CrowdLearn sample did not make use of such 
offers at all. This again supports the qualita-
tive insights of the project, which revealed that 
crowdworkers critically evaluate formal training 
offers with respect to monetary cost, but also the 
necessary time investment.

The most frequently used workplace learning 
activities may also reflect some of the specifici-

Nature of task

Creative

Complex  

Routine

Learning activities*

Online communities

Collaborating

Following new developments in my field 

Receiving feedback

Figure 10.  Comparison of tasks and use of WLAs by crowdworkers in writing/translation versus 
software and technology development

* Share of respondents that engaged in this activity at least on a weekly basis
Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.
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ties of each occupational group. Occupational 
cultures and the nature of work tasks may be 
some of the key factors influencing the learning 
activities most frequently undertaken by a worker 
and further research is required to elucidate and 
analyse the relevant factors. A short comparative 
summary of the tasks and learning activities of 
those primarily active in writing and translation 
with those in software and technology develop-
ment, best illustrates the task-specific nature of 
learning (Figure 10).

The survey data indicate that these groups 
of crowdworkers are required to fulfil tasks with 
often different demands. For instance, writing or 
translation projects tasks are more likely to be 
considered creative but also routine, relative to 
those in software and technology development. 
But those active in the latter project domain are 
relatively more likely to highlight the need for 
complex skills and specific expertise, the abili-
ty to deal with new problems, collaboration and 
unique solutions to completing their tasks. It 
should not be surprising, therefore, that learning 
activities differ considerably among these two 
groups of crowdworkers. 

Those primarily active in writing or translation 
also spend less time on social learning activ-
ities than do all other occupational groups, in-
cluding software and technology development. 
Only 8% of workers in this subsample noted that 
they collaborate with others on at least a weekly 
basis. 14% regularly ask others for advice and 
17% make frequent use of online communities 
or forums, which is further supported by inter-
view data that many individuals enter crowd-
work in order to benefit from its distinct style of 
work (asynchronous, remote, self-directed, self-
paced). The need to keep up with new develop-
ments in the field appears to be relatively low, 
which may also be a factor underpinning why 
communal learning is uncommon for this group. 
Only 35% in this subgroup follow new develop-
ments in the field on a regular basis; 36% read 
books, while 6% attend more formal learning 
offers such as training/workshops or paid (4%) 
and free online courses (11%). 

Those who are predominantly active in soft-
ware and technology development, by com-
parison, appear to engage primarily in learning 

activities that help them stay updated on new 
information regarding their field of expertise. 
This is reflected by a larger share of this sub-
group following new developments in the field 
(24% higher than those in writing or translation 
tasks), performing previously unknown tasks in 
their projects (22% higher) or reading relevant lit-
erature (17% higher) at least weekly. 

Overall, changes in sector norms, trends and 
tools require more frequent upskilling and reskill-
ing to maintain the employability of those work-
ing in software and technology development. 
Crowdworkers in software and technology de-
velopment are also much more likely to engage 
in social learning activities, such as seeking as-
sistance in online forums (74%) or collaborating 
with others (24%) on at least a weekly basis; this 
may be reflective of traditional collaborative and 
agile working cultures in this occupation. This 
sector also has a longer history of online free-
lancing compared to other sectors, so it may be 
unsurprising that online communities like stack-
overflow.com are better developed and more fre-
quently accessed. Crowdworkers in other sec-
tors might find online communities as useful if 
they were as developed and ubiquitous. 

The survey instrument measures self-report-
ed task-complexity based on a scale, adapted 
from Morgeson and Humphrey (2006), scop-
ing the variety and difficulty of skills needed to 
complete a task, the necessity for unique an-
swers and the lack of obvious solutions novel-
ty. Using this instrument, Figure 11 outlines the 
relationship between self-reported task com-
plexity and the frequency of engagement with 
several workplace learning activities. Except for 
some social learning activities that are not prev-
alent in general, there appears to be an asso-
ciation between self-reported task complexity 
and certain WLAs. With increasing self-reported 
task complexity, a larger share of respondents 
regularly engages in activities that require crit-
ical thinking, adaptation to new problems and 
online collaboration. 

Figure 12 also gives an overview of worker 
sub-groups and their average use of selected 
learning activities. Differences in learning ac-
tivities between countries of work are general-
ly not considerable but crowdworkers working 
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from Romania, of whom more than 90% were 
also born there, report higher average frequen-
cies of usage of WLAs and SRL strategies. This 
could be partially driven by the relatively high 
share of respondents with a tertiary education 
background in this subgroup. However, further 
research is required to identify and analyse other 
potential explanations. 

Analysis of the relationship between task cat-
egories and learning tasks undertaken is out of 
the scope of this study so it is not possible to tell 
why workers within different task categories re-
port different levels of engagement in workplace 
learning. Overall, the factors implicated could be 

individually based (that is, due to workers’ indi-
vidual characteristics), environmentally based, 
or both. The workplace learning literature has 
emphasised the importance of both individual 
factors (such as self-efficacy, motivation) as well 
as environmental factors (social, technological, 
organisational) in fostering learning (e.g. Ban-
dura, 1997; Felstead et al., 2009). For example, 
Fuller and Unwin (2004) conceptualise a continu-
um of organisational learning environments, from 
expansive to restrictive. Specific jobs and eco-
nomic sectors have been shown to differ in their 
learning-intensity (Skule, 2004). It is possible that 
some categories of tasks may require more or 

Share of respondents who in the past three months used the respective workplace learning activities (WLAs)  
during crowdwork at least on a weekly basis, in %

Selection of WLAs

Figure 11.  Relative frequency of use of WLAs by self-reported level of task complexity

Source: Cedefop’s CrowdLearn data set
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less frequent upskilling and reskilling to maintain 
employability and competitiveness.

2.2.2. Self-regulated learning strategies
Self-regulated learning (SRL) strategies are gen-
erally defined as ‘self-generated thoughts, feel-
ings and actions that are planned and cyclical-
ly adapted to the attainment of personal goals’ 
(Zimmerman and Kitsantas, 2005). Zimmerman’s 
model of self-regulated learning postulates that 
individuals self-regulate their learning in three 
phases: strategic goal planning, implementa-
tion/volitional control, and self-evaluation (Zim-
merman and Kitsantas, 2005). Zimmerman and 
Kitsantas operationalise these phases into a set 
of further self-regulated learning sub-phases in-

cluding goal setting, task analysis, self-control, 
self-efficacy beliefs, and self-observation. The 
CrowdLearn survey instrument included a scale 
to scope and measure the frequency of use of 
SRL strategies, based on Fontana et al. (2015), 
adapted to the crowdwork context. As described 
in Section 2.1.2, the ability of workers to self-reg-
ulate their learning is a good indicator for higher 
levels of skill development on the platform and 
more frequently conducted learning activities. 
The following section structures the empirical re-
sults around Zimmerman’s original three phases. 

Overall, crowdworkers report using a wide 
range of sophisticated SRL strategies to strate-
gically plan, implement and reflect on their learn-
ing (Figure 13). However, crowdworkers’ typical 

Figure 12.  Average frequencies of use of selected WLAs by subgroup

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.

Worker 
characteristics

WLAs Selected average frequencies of use of workplace learning 
activities (WLAs) by subgroup

Primary 
project 
category

Learning from online community forums 17 Writing and Translation 74 Software Development and 
Technology

Following new developments in my field 28 Clerical and Data Entry 59 Software Development and 
Technology

Observing/replicating other people´s 
strategies

24 Writing and Translation 50 Sales and Marketing 
Support

Country of 
work

Receiving feedback on my [platform] 
projects (e.g., from my client, colleagues)

59 Finland 79 Romania

Performing tasks that are new to me 37 United Kingdom 57 Romania

Thinking deeply about my work (e.g., what 
I could do better next time)

66 Finland 84 Romania

Education Acquiring new information to complete my 
[platform] projects

51 Vocational degrees 72 Doctorate

Performing tasks that are new to me 29 Below secondary 50 Doctorate

Attending a training course/workshop to 
acquire knowledge/skills for [platform]

6 Doctorate 17 Vocational degrees

Gender Asking others advice 16 Male 23 Female

Receiving feedback on my [platform] projects 66 Male 76 Female

Learning from online community forums 
(e.g., StackOverflow)

24 Female 38 Male

Share of respondents who use respective workplace learning activities (WLAs) at least on a weekly basis, in %
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Figure 13.  Self-regulated learning (SRL) strategies in crowdwork

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.

Share of respondents, in %

Planning

I set my own performance standards for my projects on [platform]

Before I begin a [platform] project I ask myself what I need to learn to 
complete it
I come up with several strategies to reach my learning goals and choose 
the best strategy

I set long-term learning goals (i.e. yearly or longer)

I set short-term learning goals (i.e. monthly or quarterly)

I make a plan of how I'll achieve my learning goals

Implementation

When faced with a challenge I try to understand the problem as thoroughly 
as possible
I apply lessons learned from my previous work to my [platform] projects 
where appropriate

I am confident I can meet all demands in my work on [platform]

I think I will be able to use what I learn on [platform] in my future jobs

When learning, I collect information from many different sources

It is important for me to learn new things in my [platform] tasks

I adapt my learning strategies to each [platform] project

When learning, I treat the new information I find as a starting point and 
develop my own ideas from it

I ask myself how what I am learning is related to what I already know

I change my strategies when I don't make progress with my learning (e.g., 
how I am learning a necessary skill)

To reach my learning goals, I use strategies that have worked in the past

Before joining [platform], I signed up to other platforms to test and learn 
how to be successful in online work

I make notes or diagrams to help organise my thoughts

I prefer challenging projects, even if I need to learn a lot to complete them

I meet my learning goals

I prefer projects that require me to learn something new

When having difficulty learning something I ask others for help

I change my learning goals (e.g., what specific skill I would like to learn next)

I regularly review progress towards my learning goals

I use different strategies for each thing I need to learn

I block time in my calendar to work on my learning goals

Reflection

I think about how what I've learned on [platform] fits into the bigger picture 
of my professional development

After I finish a [platform] project, I ask myself if there were better ways to do it

I think about what I have learned once I've finished a project

I think about how what I have learned on an [platform] project impacts my 
other [platform] projects or my other jobs
I consider how what I've learned on [platform] may be of interest to others 
(e.g., other workers, colleagues)

I share what I have learned on [platform] with others

I write up private notes about what I have learned that I don't share with others

I write up notes about my learning and share these with other people (e.g., 
by posting in a public blog, etc.)

 Always true  True most of the time  Sometimes true
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learning strategies are relatively slightly tilted to-
wards implementation rather than strategic goal 
planning or self-evaluation. 

In terms of strategic goal planning, most re-
spondents seem to set their own performance 
standards (83% state that this practice is always 
true or true most of the time), while roughly a 
third appear to be regularly setting short- and 
long-term learning goals, reviewing these and 
making learning plans. More than half of the re-
spondents confirmed that it is true most of the 
time that their typical behaviour consists of first 
understanding what they need to learn in order 
to complete a project, prior to starting it. Many 
crowdworkers also report that they at least oc-
casionally come up with several learning strat-
egies to pick and choose the most suitable one 
for their goals or plan how to achieve them.

When it comes to implementation, 95% of 
crowdworkers agree that it is always true or true 
most of the time that they try to understand the 
problem thoroughly once they are faced with a 
challenge. On average, most crowdworkers ap-
ply lessons learned from previous work (83%) 
and collect information from many different 
sources to support their learning (77%) most of 
the time. Overall, they report high self-efficacy, 
demonstrated by reported confidence that they 
will be able to meet all the demands of platform 
work (88%) and able to use what they learned on 
the platform for future jobs (76%). 

These implementation strategies to self-reg-
ulate learning paint a picture of crowdwork that 
is supported by the project’s qualitative find-
ings. Crowdworkers pragmatically rely on on-
the-job learning and previous work experiences 
as needed to complete their current projects at 
hand. This is supported by those self-regulated 
learning strategies considered to be true most 
of the time by more than half of respondents in 
the CrowdLearn survey: considering new infor-
mation as a starting point for subsequent ideas 
(67%), using strategies that have worked in the 
past (66%), adapting existing learning strategies 
to each project (61%), and changing them once 
they do not yield any results (59%). Constantly 
reflecting on how newly learned material is relat-
ed to their existing knowledge (61%) is a strategy 

that in the learning sciences literature is known 
as ‘activation’ and that promotes learning. 

Most crowdworkers also appear to meet their 
learning goals and are intrinsically motivated to 
learn and develop their skills. 60% report that it 
is important to them to learn new things in their 
platform work. However, on a regular basis, only 
a smaller subset of workers seems to integrate 
more formal strategies of learning implementa-
tion into their typical behaviour, such as making 
notes or diagrams (41%), regularly reviewing 
progress towards learning goals (32%) or block-
ing time in their calendar to learn (20%). 

When it comes to reflecting on their learn-
ing, most crowdworkers make time to relate 
their new skills or insights to the bigger picture 
in terms of their professional development or 
other projects. About 58% in the survey sam-
ple appear to be engaged in reflecting upon and 
reviewing their learning progress. However, this 
reflection remains informal and private for the av-
erage worker, who will tend not to codify learning 
in the form of private or public notes or consider 
how others might benefit from new insights on a 
regular basis. 

Evidence is also found of a considerable 
social dimension in some of the self-regulated 
learning strategies. 79% of crowdworkers report 
that they sometimes reach out to others for help 
when having difficulty learning. 72% have shared 
their learning with others at least sometimes.

Overall, crowdworkers’ learning strategies 
appear to consist mainly of on-the-job learning 
without relying on many structured processes 
such as formal goal-setting or learning plans 
that would be commonplace within a tradition-
al organisation. That said, they appear to reflect 
regularly on their learning, albeit only formalising 
or publishing these thoughts on occasion. 

These findings are largely in line with existing 
research on crowdworkers’ learning (Margaryan, 
2019a and 2019b), further corroborating that, 
despite the absence of conventional organisa-
tional scaffolds for learning and development, 
crowdworkers are highly learning-oriented and 
engaged in a wide range of strategic SRL behav-
iours in their platform workplaces. Emerging eco-
nomic research also confirms that crowdwork-
ers can be ‘highly forward-looking, abandoning 
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skills with no perceived future and picking up 
new skills, primarily through learning-by-doing’ 
(Horton and Tambe, 2019).

The findings also corroborate previous re-
search in workplace learning demonstrating that 
deep and powerful learning occurs in everyday 
working life (Billett et al., 2008; Illeris, 2011; Mal-
loch et al., 2011), and suggesting that platform 
workplaces are not an exception. A consider-
able amount of evidence has been collected 
over decades of research in workplace learn-
ing demonstrating that, rather than drawing on 
formal learning and training, adult professionals 
develop skills predominantly through on-the-job/
informal learning mechanisms including deliber-
ate practice (Ericsson et al., 2006), reflection and 
action (Schon and DeSanctis, 2011), self-regula-
tion (Zimmerman, 2006), mimesis (Billett, 2014), 
recontextualisation (Guile, 2011) and knowledge 
sharing and collaborative problem solving (Boi-
sot et al., 2011). 

As the CrowdLearn study shows, skill forma-
tion in platform workplaces is also underpinned 
by many of these on-the-job learning mecha-
nisms. More attention should therefore be given 
by policy to creating and fostering the environ-
mental conditions to enable people to develop 
the mindsets, capabilities and skills strategically 
to self-regulate and self-direct their learning and 
proactively set up mutually beneficial coopera-
tive learning relationships with other people.



CHAPTER 3.  CHAPTER 3.

Findings on how platform markets 
promote skill development

In the previous section the issue of skill devel-
opment was approached from the workers’ per-
spective, examining what learning strategies 
they employ. This section focuses on the extent 
to which platform markets promote the effective 
development of crowdworkers’ skills (RQ4a). 
The issue is approached from the perspective of 
platform companies and other organisations and 
institutions involved in the platform economy, 
asking what kind of support they may be offering 
to crowdworkers to promote their learning activi-
ties. The findings are mainly based on interviews 
with multiple stakeholders: representatives of 
platform companies, platform clients, labour un-
ions, independent worker associations, learning 
providers and policy-makers. Relevant websites 
and press releases were also reviewed. This 
section draws on evidence from both the stake-
holder interviews and survey of crowdworkers to 
triangulate the findings and add to the workers’ 
perspective described in the previous chapter.

Overall, the picture that emerges is that while 
crowdworkers remain responsible for their own 
skill development, various stakeholders are pro-
viding different types of formal and informal sup-
port and resources to help them. The degree to 
which the workers find this support useful varies 
and there are opportunities for improvement. 

3.1. Stakeholder role in 
crowdworker skill formation  

3.1.1. Platform companies’ role in skill 
development

Online labour platforms are involved in support-
ing their workers’ skill development in several, 
mostly indirect, ways. The main mechanisms 
through which this takes place are as follows 
(detailed case examples are provided below):

(a) publishing data on which skills are in demand, 
to help workers develop their profiles towards 
clients’ expectations (Figure 14);

(b) getting clients to give feedback to work-
ers, to help workers identify their strengths 
and weaknesses;

(c) referring workers to learning providers that 
offer relevant courses or resources;

(d) providing a venue for workers to engage in 
peer-to-peer support and learning;

(e) in one case, providing a training market-
place, in which skilled freelancers offer 
training to other freelancers, blurring the 
distinction between a labour platform and a 
learning provider.

Platforms vary in the extent to which they 
provide these mechanisms. The depth of plat-
forms’ commitment to skills depends on their 
business strategy and their perceived legal con-
straints. Online labour platforms generally do not 
see a business case for more direct involvement 
in training their workers. As one platform ex-
ecutive said, ‘As a platform at the moment, it’s 
not our goal to develop freelancers to learn new 
skills. It’s our goal to find freelancers with the 
right skills’. 

The market is segmented in such a way that 
platform companies such as Upwork and Twa-
go place the biggest clients and the most skilled 
crowdworkers in separate ‘enterprise’ versions 
of their platform; other clients and less acknowl-
edged crowdworkers are hosted in the public 
‘marketplace’ versions of the platform. Accord-
ing to a Twago executive, the crowdworkers on 
the enterprise version are ‘highly skilled people 
who already know what to do and have done the 
job before’. Upwork also wishes to attract ‘very 
highly skilled professionals’ who are ‘at the top 
end of certain professions’. The platform com-
panies see their biggest growth potential in the 
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enterprise versions, but training such workers 
is expensive and risky, because they may take 
their skills elsewhere. Rather than investing in di-
rectly supporting freelancers’ skill development, 
platforms therefore invest in their crowdworkers’ 
satisfaction, community promotion and market-
ing initiatives to attract and retain skilled workers 
from outside.

Platform companies are also concerned that 
too much involvement in skill development and 
training could risk them being potentially reclassi-
fied as employers, which they wish to avoid. This 
is because, in many jurisdictions, the provision of 
training is considered one of the hallmarks of an 

employment relationship; it could potentially be 
used to argue that platform workers should be 
classified as employees in a lawsuit challenging 
their employment status. Overall, the platforms 
see themselves as having only a limited and in-
direct role to play in supporting crowdworkers’ 
skill development.

The crowdworkers interviewed also saw a 
limited role for platforms in supporting skill de-
velopment. Some considered that platforms had 
a role in providing tutorials and guides on plat-
form-specific issues, such as how to design an 
attractive platform profile, how to navigate the 
platform’s escrow process, or who to contact in 
case of a dispute with a client. But they did not 
see platforms as experts on the skills they were 
selling and so did not view them as well-placed 
to offer learning materials or other expert guid-
ance in these areas. Instead, workers preferred 
to seek out learning materials from other sources 
they did see as hubs of expertise, such as recog-
nised professionals in their field who provided tu-
torials on YouTube. This suggests that platforms 
wanting to get more involved in workers’ skills 
development would first need to become better 
recognised as sources of expert knowledge.

Several crowdworkers expressed concerns 
that if platforms offered too much guidance in the 
way of general freelancing skills, then this would 
flood the market with crowdworkers who knew 
how to market themselves but did not neces-
sarily possess strong technical/core skills. There 
was a general worry – the market already being 
perceived as highly competitive – that any ad-
ditional boost to less successful workers would 
dilute the amount of work available (although 
the competition situation varies between market 
segments, with some experts such as mobile app 
developers remaining in high demand). This indi-
cates that current successful crowdworkers and 
platforms partly agree, though for different rea-
sons, that crowdworking platforms should main-
tain a limited role in workers’ skills development.

3.1.2. Client role in skill development
Online labour platforms have a wide range of 
clients, from individuals to small- and medium-
sized enterprises, to large multinational 
corporations. Different clients seek different 

Figure 14.  Upwork’s list of top 20 fastest-
growing skills, Q2 2019

Source: Upwork.
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benefits from using online labour markets 
(Corporaal and Lehdonvirta, 2017). Some clients 
seek cost savings, as platforms provide access 
to workers in lower labour cost countries. 
However, cost savings may not be the main 
selling point, especially for platforms that cater 
for highly skilled work. Clients use platforms to 
access specialised skills that are not available in 
their local labour markets and/or are only needed 
occasionally. Compared to conventional staffing 
agencies, platforms are often able to provide 
faster fulfilment times and lower overhead costs 
(Corporaal and Lehdonvirta, 2017). They are 
also easier to access for SMEs and individual 
entrepreneurs who would not typically use 
the services of a staffing agency. By helping 
firms overcome local skills gaps, online labour 
platforms may be helping to boost growth, 
although quantitative evidence on this is lacking. 

A significant point of difference between tra-
ditional employment and staffing agency work 
compared to crowdwork concerns training pro-
vision. Larger employers, especially, often pro-
vide training for their workers, and there are often 
public policies in place to support this. In crowd-
work it is exceptionally rare for clients to provide 
any degree of training for workers. At most they 
might provide documentation or guidance on 
any company-specific systems or technologies 
that the worker is expected to use as part of 
the engagement.

A representative of a large European com-
pany, a client of an online labour marketplace, 
reported that they did not view training crowd-
workers as their responsibility, as it was the lat-
ter’s responsibility to invest in their own training. 
Moreover, clients often turn to platforms, as op-
posed to staffing agencies or other established 
contingent labour providers, when they need 
very fast turnaround times (Corporaal and Le-
hdonvirta, 2017). Consequently, they require 
workers able to start the work immediately, with-
out any further time investment in training. In the 
high-end enterprise segment of the market, con-
tracts are also costlier for clients, so there is little 
or no tolerance for some important forms of on-
the-job learning, such as trial-and-error. It is also 
worth noting that these enterprise clients often 
look for crowdworkers with strong experience in 

applying their skills in a very specific business 
context or industry. This emphasises the impor-
tance of upskilling via informal learning, in con-
trast to de-contextualised training courses.

Nevertheless, some grey areas are evident 
in the relationship between crowdworkers, cli-
ents and skill development. Some crowdwork-
ers reported that they are sometimes explicitly 
encouraged by their clients to learn on-the-job, 
using self-discovered resources and unpaid per-
sonal time; others admitted to engaging in on-
the-job learning during billable hours, outside the 
client’s knowledge.

Besides financially supporting self-directed 
learning activities, probably the most effective 
way in which clients indirectly support crowd-
workers’ skill development is by giving feed-
back on performance. 92% of respondents in 
the CrowdLearn survey stated that they receive 
feedback on their projects by clients or fellow 
crowdworkers. However, the amount, accura-
cy and timeliness of the feedback that clients 
give varies widely between them and engage-
ments. Platforms are typically designed to try 
to elicit feedback from clients, which is help-
ful. But platforms typically focus on evaluative 
feedback intended to help prospective future 
clients, instead of developmental feedback de-
signed to help the worker develop their skills. 
Clients could contribute more to crowdwork-
ers’ skill development if there were more incen-
tives, structure, or culture in place for clients to 
give constructive developmental feedback to 
their workers.

3.1.3. Trade union and self-employed worker 
associations’ role in skill development

Trade unions have a tradition of supporting the 
training and skill development activities of work-
ers, which sometimes includes self-employed 
freelance workers. For instance, the National 
Union of Journalists in the UK provides certified 
training courses and workshops and curates re-
sources for trainees who are looking for trusted 
pathways to a career in freelancing. More re-
cently, self-employed freelance workers’ associ-
ations, such as the US-based Freelancers Union, 
have also started to provide different forms of 
support for their members.
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Union membership among online freelancers, 
however, is rare (Wood and Lehdonvirta, 2019). 
Only 8% of the respondents to the CrowdLearn 
survey are a member of a union or association. 
Among those who are, in only less than half 
the cases is the membership related to their 
online freelancing activities. Similarly, none of 
the crowdworkers interviewed are members of 
freelancer-specific unions. Only four interview-
ees are or had been members of unions affili-
ated with their prior, conventional employment 
(for instance, an NHS employee with UNISON 
national membership), but none had received 
any support or educational materials related to 
freelancing. None of the union or association 
representatives interviewed said that their organ-
isations offered direct skills training specifically 
for online crowdworkers. However, some crowd-
workers had received union training in their past 
traditional employment and were now benefitting 
from the skills in their platform work.

All the union representatives interviewed rec-
ognised that engaging and supporting crowd-
workers in their skills development is an oppor-
tunity to make unions more relevant, increase 
union membership and improve the working con-
ditions of more vulnerable crowdworkers. The 
Freelancers Union emphasised the need for un-
ions to adopt a holistic approach to crowdwork, 
so that training covers running a small business, 
administration skills, managing health care and 
pension provision, entrepreneurial skills such as 
self-promotion and reputation management, as 
well as technical/core skills. Self-advocacy, es-
pecially during dispute resolution, could be an 
additional skill for freelancers to learn. A repre-
sentative of IPSE – the Association of Independ-
ent Professionals and the Self-Employed – said 
that at the moment ‘freelancers don’t really know 
where to go’ to acquire these skills, other than 
acquiring them through first-hand experience. 

(5) For instance, in the UK, online learning provider Learn Direct was set up in 2000. Today, it sells a range of courses, including 
a Certificate in practical entrepreneurship. At one point Learn Direct operated with support from the UK government and the 
European Union. But, after State support was withdrawn, Learn Direct was taken over by a private equity fund and it is currently 
struggling to remain viable. More recent commercial online learning ventures providing massive open online courses (MOOCs) 
include Coursera, EdX, Udemy, Khan Academy, Udemy and Skillshare.

3.1.4. The role of policy-makers and  
government in skill development

In traditional labour markets, governments sup-
port skills development by funding training insti-
tutions, administering training schemes and of-
fering vouchers and tax incentives to companies 
that train workers. They also aim to recognise 
and validate workers’ informal skills. In contrast, 
none of the policy experts interviewed for this 
study could cite any specific policies for crowd-
worker skills development. Policy support for 
self-employed people’s skill development more 
generally is also scarce.

Some of the workers interviewed expressed 
interest in a public platform or database that 
would make it easier for them to discover both 
online and offline courses that could support 
their skills acquisition and development. Crowd-
workers generally said they wanted access to 
free, jurisdiction-specific training on issues relat-
ed to the administrative aspects of working as a 
freelancer, such as taxes, business registration 
and managing their finances. Technical/core 
skills training is available from various learning 
providers, but there is no obvious destination for 
crowdworkers to learn the administrative side in 
most jurisdictions. This is one area where gov-
ernment could play a role, directly or indirectly. 

3.1.5. Learning provider role in skill 
development

Learning providers, such as VET and continu-
ing education and training institutions, have a 
well-established skill formation role in traditional 
labour markets. The proliferation of broadband 
internet has more recently also allowed var-
ious kinds of online learning providers to enter 
the market  (5). There is an emerging market for 
online learning providers that specifically tar-
get freelancers. For instance, Simplilearn offers 
‘digital economy training’, such as the Certified 
information systems security professional (CIS-
SP) certification, which has become a prereq-
uisite for those intending to be a freelancer in 
information security.

https://www.learndirect.com
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Overall, crowdworkers interviewed in the 
study tended to feel a certain level of scepticism 
towards most digital learning providers, each for 
their own reasons. Governments are viewed as 
unaware of how crowdwork functions and what is 
needed, formal education providers are believed 
to be several years behind the latest trends, and 
for-profit companies are believed to be primar-
ily looking to make money from learners. This 
often means that crowdworkers are concerned 
they are either being sold courses that are not 
relevant to them or which have not invested the 
necessary time and care for their development:

‘I use [various online learning providers] but, 
generally, what I see is that these are all busi-
nesses. Sometimes what I learn from there is 
very, I don’t know... They want to entice you to 
pay for something that maybe you’re not even 
going to need’ (Cedefop CrowdLearn study 
crowdworker interviews).

This general scepticism translates into utili-
sation of paid learning services. Figure 15 illus-
trates that only up to a third of the CrowdLearn 
respondents indicated to have used paid train-
ing opportunities, such as in-person workshops 

(36%) or paid online courses (27%), at least oc-
casionally over the past three months. Half of the 
respondents did not draw on free online courses, 
which can be explained by the fact that crowd-
workers value their time in addition to their finan-
cial resources. More common are just-in-time 
learning activities such as looking up queries 
online, for instance in online community forums, 
or feedback specifically aimed at crowdworkers’ 
output on the platforms in question.

Besides improving their offers to be more 
in line with crowdworkers’ needs (and those of 
self-employed people more generally), learn-
ing providers will probably need to work more 
on gaining workers’ trust. Efforts should also be 
made to separate high-quality providers from 
lower-quality ones.

3.1.6. Coworking spaces
As internet-mediated gig work and other forms of 
independent work have grown in popularity, so 
have coworking spaces. These typically take the 
form of a centrally located office space shared by 
employees of different companies and/or contrac-
tors. For a fee, these workers can afford shared 

Figure 15.  Crowdworkers’ use of learning activities in the past three months

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.

Share of respondents, in %

How frequently have you undertaken the following learning activities as part of your crowdwork on [platform] over the past three months?

Sample size: N=1 001, selected statements relevant for learning providers

 Daily  Weekly  On a few occasions  Never

Attending a training course/workshop to acquire 
knowledge/skills for [platform]

Using paid online tutorials (e.g., Lynda) to acquire 
knowledge/skills for [platform] 

Taking free online courses or webinars (e.g., Coursera, 
edX) to acquire knowledge/skills for [platform] 

Learning from online community forums (e.g., 
StackOverflow, platform community forums) 

Receiving feedback on my [platform] projects (e.g., 
from my client, colleagues)

2 2311 65

3 159 74

6 2716 52

11 2920 40

30 2240 8
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infrastructure that they otherwise would not have 
access to as independent workers. In principle, 
shared working spaces could offer opportunities 
for peer learning that happens in the workplace in 
traditional employment (Eurofound, 2015).

Of the crowdworkers interviewed, only one 
interviewee (based in Germany) utilised a cow-
orking space with other online crowdworkers, 
while one Spain-based crowdworker expressed 
interest in starting her own coworking space due 
to the lack of such an organisation in her village. 
However, several other crowdworkers identified 
the ability to work physically alone, asynchro-
nously with co-workers and on their own sched-
ule as reasons why they preferred crowdwork to 
more traditional, offline and workplace-based 
forms of work. It is not clear if crowdworkers’ still 
quite infrequent use of coworking facilities is due 
to lack of access or simply lack of interest.

3.2. Case examples of platform 
support in skill formation

In this section we provide detailed case exam-
ples of some of the indirect mechanisms through 
which online labour platform companies support 
workers’ skill development activities.

3.2.1. Providing information  
on in-demand skills 

Proactive crowdworkers monitor the market for 
skills that are in demand and adjust their pro-
file or update their skills in response. To assist in 
this, some platforms publish information on their 
most sought-after skills. Upwork, for example, 
publishes a quarterly list of skills where demand 
has grown most over the past quarter (Figure 
14). However, it is not clear how valuable such 
platform-provided lists of in-demand skills are 
to crowdworkers. While some of them saw such 
lists as beneficial, they were more likely to men-
tion that their most valuable recourse of action 

Box 1. Skill development initiatives involving platform economy stakeholders

Initiatives realised by platforms
The French platform Frizbiz matches workers with clients to fulfil tasks like household repairs. Through Frizbiz, some 
workers participate in training programmes that are organised cooperatively with Leroy Merlin, a home improvement 
and gardening retailer. The training is free of charge and is provided either through online webinars, or at an in-per-
son training session at the retailer company.
The Danish platform Happy Helper, which intermediates cleaning services, trains its workers in cleaning methods. 
Further, it provides workers with skills in how to use the Happy Helper platform and app and gives advice on how to 
conduct interpersonal communication with clients.
Initiatives involving trade unions
In the Netherlands, the platform Temper, which matches demand and supply for staff in hotels, restaurants and cafés, 
approached in 2018 the hospitality division of the largest trade union FNV (Federation National Unions, FNV-Horeca). 
They have signed a ‘cooperation pact’ as a pilot scheme to provide self-employed Temper workers with training, 
pensions and insurance. The cooperation pact was broadened later in 2018 after a positive experience in the first 
months, amongst others adding improved training offers.
Initiatives involving public authorities
In 2018, the municipal administration of Milan, Italy, inaugurated an office to ‘listening, information and advice’ for 
workers in food delivery platforms. The office also offers free training courses on road safety, safety at work and 
basic sanitary rules for food transport. 

Source: Eurofound’s web repository on the platform economy. https://www.eurofound.europa.eu/data/platform-economy/records

https://www.eurofound.europa.eu/data/platform-economy/records
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is manually searching their platform of choice to 
see which crowdworkers are most successful, in 
terms of their feedback ratings, jobs completed, 
money earned, skills they have and how they 
market those skills on their profiles. Crowdwork-
ers then seek to emulate these successful prac-
tices, updating their profiles to highlight current-
ly profitable skills. These are skills they already 
have or are in the process of obtaining, or which 
they believe they can develop on the job. 

3.2.2. Recommending training courses
Besides listing in-demand skills, Upwork and 
other platforms also list relevant training courses 
from online learning platforms that their crowd-
workers could potentially use to develop their 
skills (Figure 16). In some cases, these recom-
mendations amount to commercial partnerships 
between online labour platforms and learning 
providers; these are contractual relationships 
where the platforms earn commission in return for 
referring workers to the learning providers. As an 

(6) https://www.skillshare.com/lists/PeoplePerHour/69 
(7) https://blog.peopleperhour.com/blogroll/partnership-skillshare-get-3-month-free-membership/

example, PeoplePerHour has been in a commer-
cial partnership with the online learning provider 
Skillshare since 2016. PeoplePerHour curates 
lists of courses on Skillshare that it recommends 
to its crowdworkers (Figure 17)  (6). These lists 
are categorised by skill, such as search engine 
optimisation, or sector, such as marketing. If 
crowdworkers take a course recommended by 
PeoplePerHour, Skillshare offers a 30% discount 
to them (7). On its website, PeoplePerHour tells 
its crowdworkers that Skillshare is ‘an online 
learning community’ that ‘works just like Netflix’ 
to provide ‘bite-sized short video sessions to fit 
your schedule’. Crowdworkers get a certificate 
for passing these courses, which they can then 
display on their PeoplePerHour profile. 

3.2.3. Facilitating peer-to-peer learning
Most online labour platforms provide formal 
and informal opportunities for communication 
between crowdworkers and between them and 
clients. Upwork provides a ‘community forum’ 

Figure 16. Example of Upwork’s list of recommended courses

Source: Upwork.

https://www.skillshare.com/lists/PeoplePerHour/69
https://blog.peopleperhour.com/blogroll/partnership-skillshare-get-3-month-free-membership/
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(Figure 18). The main exception to this is Ama-
zon Mechanical Turk, a microtask platform that 
does not provide a means for workers to see or 
communicate with each other. 

 Interviewees from the stakeholder organi-
sations cited these forums as opportunities for 
crowdworkers to exchange skills and training 
assistance. Worker interviewees offered a more 
measured assessment. Some platform forums 
were perceived as well-designed, and they were 
sometimes used to look for answers to frequent-
ly asked questions. However, most interviewees 
preferred to use forums and online communities 
not affiliated with online labour platforms, or to 
not communicate with other crowdworkers at all. 
Other workers were often perceived as compet-
itors, leading to the perception that ‘most of the 
times they won’t help you to learn new skills’.

(8) https://events.fiverr.com/#community

Online communities not affiliated with plat-
form companies in which crowdworkers can find 
peer support typically include Facebook groups, 
Reddit subreddits, Slack workspaces and online 
forums dedicated to freelancers. Some specif-
ically target ‘digital nomads’ and specific skill 
sets, such as particular software development 
technologies (Figure 19).

Platform companies also make some efforts 
to support local, on-site networking and peer 
learning between crowdworkers. As an exam-
ple, Fiverr offers its crowdworkers a community 
fund: those willing to organise events can obtain 
funding to pay for room hire, refreshments and 
resources so that Fiverr crowdworkers can meet, 
socialise and exchange experiences and skills 
during workshops. Fiverr calls these workshops 
‘levelling up’ events and they are run by ‘training 
leads’ (8). Similarly, Upwork facilitates ‘huddles’, 

Figure 17. PeoplePerHour’s partnership with Skillshare

Source: PeoplePerHour.
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Figure 18. Example of discussions on Upwork’s community forum

Source: Upwork.

Figure 19. Advice on Reddit for crowdworkers

Source: reddit.
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defined as ‘independently organised meetups, 
hosted by experienced top-rated freelancers for 
the local Upwork freelancer community’  (9). Al-
though huddles are primarily social events, they 
are opportunities to exchange learning. 

3.2.4. Providing a training marketplace
Fiverr’s new Learn from Fiverr initiative effec-
tively introduces Fiverr as a new player in the 
online learning provider market (Figure 20)  (10). 
Launched in summer 2018, it is a platform where 
crowdworkers can teach skills to other crowd-
workers, who are then expected to sell those 
skills on the Fiverr platform. Fiverr representa-
tives told us that they surveyed their crowdwork-

(9) https://community.upwork.com/t5/Upwork-Events/bd-p/Upwork_Events
(10) https://learn.fiverr.com

ers about their skills needs and found that they 
were dissatisfied with current provisions on oth-
er learning platforms, including free resources 
on YouTube. Learn from Fiverr was created as a 
response to this need.

Learn from Fiverr uses Fiverr’s marketplace 
interface to connect crowdworkers looking to 
develop a new skill with other crowdworkers on 
Fiverr able to provide training in that skill. Crowd-
workers search for a skill and Fiverr produces a 
list of other crowdworkers able to offer training in 
this skill, including their rates. For skilled crowd-
workers, this can be a way to scale up their earn-
ings from the skills they possess.

Figure 20. Example of platform as online learning provider

Source: Learn from Fiverr.

https://community.upwork.com/t5/Upwork-Events/bd-p/Upwork_Events
https://learn.fiverr.com
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Fiverr’s business case for Learn from Fiverr 
includes outsourcing skills tuition to crowdwork-
ers on its platform and taking a commission for 
any subsequent transactions. An executive from 
Fiverr told us he believed the Learn from Fiv-
err was a cheaper alternative than other skills 
providers and that crowdworkers who trust the 
Fiverr brand would be more likely to look for 
training provided from other Fiverr crowdwork-
ers. In addition, because it facilitates transaction 
between two crowdworkers, Learn from Fiverr 
does not compromise freelancers’ legal status 
as self-employed or Fiverr’s status as employ-
er. As an incentive, new crowdworkers taking a 
course on Learn from Fiverr get a ranking boost 
on its market.

As of July 2019, Fiverr reports around 20 000 
courses taken on its platform. Three of the 
crowdworkers interviewed for this study men-
tioned using Learn from Fiverr as part of their 
approach to skills development. Their comments 
suggested that Learn from Fiverr had the poten-
tial to be a useful resource and that the model of 
recruiting experienced, highly rated crowdwork-
ers as teachers was a good idea. However, the 
comments also suggested that Learn from Fiverr 
was still in the early stages of ironing out issues 
of course quality (‘I was expecting more, to be 
honest’), specificity (‘very basic’), and relevance 
(‘I wasn’t very satisfied with it and I think then I 
lost interest in Learn on Fiverr’). Since the sys-
tem is new, there is little accumulated custom-
er feedback to distinguish high-quality courses 
from less developed ones.

Crowdworkers are very focused on the re-
turn on their investment, both in terms of time 
and money. This means that courses need to be 
worth the cost of their time and – if there is a 
fee – worth enough to recoup the fee and more. 
However, they are not opposed to paying money 
for a course if they believe it to provide enough 
value. At the time that the crowdworkers were 
interviewed for the CrowdLearn study, they still 
saw other options as better value, including 
some established online learning providers.

Despite these criticisms, Fiverr’s crowdwork-
ers do see the potential for Learn to improve their 
skill development and their profitability. All three 
of the Learn from Fiverr users shared their dis-

appointment that they did not receive an award 
or other badge on their profile after completing 
their course, which they hoped would prove they 
were proficient in the skill for which they studied. 
They noted that external companies (MOOCs) 
also do not offer similar credentials compatible 
with the crowdwork platforms they use. Howev-
er, since Learn from Fiverr is part of Fiverr, they 
considered it as obvious that skill certification 
from Learn from Fiverr should be integrated into 
their platform profiles and that this would be a 
particularly useful feature in the future.

While MOOCs were also seen as failing to 
provide specialised courses in skills that crowd-
workers found relevant to their work, in general 
they provide courses in a wider variety of skills 
than Learn from Fiverr. However, the Learn from 
Fiverr users that were interviewed were clear that 
several larger MOOCs have existed for several 
years and therefore had time to develop more 
content and hire more staff. If Learn from Fiv-
err capitalises on the expertise of the crowd-
work instructors, they may be able to offer the 
more specialised skill training opportunities that 
MOOCs may not be able to provide.

Both users of Learn from Fiverr and the other 
crowdworkers we spoke to were concerned in 
general that online learning (as well as crowd-
work) was not a familiar concept in their country 
and so they were underutilised:

‘I think there are plenty of courses online, but 
people don’t know that. At least here in Italy, we 
Italians don’t have the culture to learn online.’

This is a potential area of growth, both for in-
formal online learning providers such as Learn 
from Fiverr and for individuals (both experienced 
crowdworkers and those new to this type of 
work) to acquire and develop new, economically 
viable skills. 
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How platform markets match skills 
supply to demand

Once crowdworkers have acquired skills, they 
must find clients who will pay them to put those 
skills to use. Conversely, clients must find 
crowdworkers with skills that meet their needs. 
In conventional labour markets, there are insti-
tutional support mechanisms such as publicly 
regulated systems of qualifications intended to 
reduce search costs and help match skills sup-
ply with demand. In online labour markets, a 
variety of different mechanisms are used. This 
section describes how and to what extent plat-
form markets promote effective utilisation of 
crowdworkers’ skills, examining in particular the 
non-formal and informal certification practices 
and other types of support for skills matching 
(RQ4b). The findings are based on a review of 
platform websites and press releases, as well 
as interviews with representatives of multiple 
stakeholders: platform companies, platform cli-
ents, labour unions, independent worker asso-
ciations, learning providers and policy-makers. 
The evidence from the CrowdLearn interviews 
and survey of crowdworkers is also used to tri-
angulate the findings and add detail from the 
workers’ perspective.

Different platforms have different meth-
ods of matching clients looking for skills and 
crowdworkers able to provide them. The basic 
element common to all crowdwork platforms is 
a worker profile to which information concern-
ing him/her is attached and which is searcha-
ble by clients. The profile specifically displays 
feedback information from the workers’ previ-
ous interactions with clients. Some platforms 
also allow crowdworkers to upload and dis-
play skills certificates in their profiles. Together, 
these advertise the worker’s skills and compe-
tences to prospective clients. Platforms also 
control the supply of skills on the platform, for 
instance by vetting new freelancers for basic 
skills in maths and English.

4.1. Mechanisms for matching 
skills supply to demand

4.1.1. Skills matching advice
Many platforms publish advice for crowdworkers 
on how to maximise their chances of attracting 
clients and winning bids for projects. Twago’s 
Ultimate guide to being a freelancer, for exam-
ple, offers advice to freelancers to acquire and 
utilise their skills on its platform (Figure 21). Each 
platform provides an interface and search capa-
bilities to enable crowdworkers to access its da-
tabase, look up and tag skills and add these to 
their profile. The platforms help by putting these 
skills into categories or domains and by offering 
advice to crowdworkers to tag their own skills, 
use tags to find work and generally maximise 
their skills matching through search.

4.1.2. Tagging, labelling and categorising skills
The platforms we examined enable crowdwork-
ers to tag, label and categorise their skills. These 
are mechanisms for crowdworkers to self-de-
scribe their skills in accordance with those the 
platforms have identified as existing on their 
system through an analysis of profiles and the 
skills requirements that clients post (Figure 22 
and Figure 23). For instance, they enable crowd-
workers to select their level of expertise (entry, 
intermediate, expert) and to identify the key work 
categories and services they can offer that corre-
sponds to their skills and experience.

4.1.3. Skill micro-certification based on auto-
mated online assessment

Several online labour platforms offer crowdwork-
ers the opportunity to gain digital micro-certif-
icates by passing the platforms’ own skill cer-
tification tests. Upwork used to offer over 300 
different skill tests on topics ranging from com-
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munication in English to graphic design tech-
niques and programming language expertise. 
Once a test is successfully passed, a digital 
badge certifying completion is displayed on a 
crowdworker’s profile.

However, the efficacy of such tests in helping 
to match skills supply with demand seems to be 
limited. Upwork’s representatives told us that the 
company’s internal research found that its clients 
prefer to use profile introductions, portfolios and 

job feedback to assess a crowdworker’s skills 
and experience rather than skills certificates 
alone. Other recent research suggests that skill 
tests are of limited usefulness in helping new 
crowdworkers enter the market, as they certify 
skills but not general trustworthiness, an attrib-
ute that is important in remote work conducted 
over the Internet by relative strangers (Kässi and 
Lehdonvirta 2019). Client feedback is seen as 
more helpful in this regard.

Figure 21. Twago’s Ultimate guide to being a successful freelancer

Source: Twago.
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Figure 22.  Upwork’s facilities for self-
describing skills (a)

Source: Upwork.

Figure 23.  Upwork’s facilities for self-
describing skills (b)

Source: Upwork.

In 2019, Upwork removed most of its skill 
tests, pointing to the fact that skill test scores 
could easily be manipulated by cheating, as 
many answers can be found online. Upwork’s 
crowdworkers also told the company that these 
skill tests – especially technical ones – quickly 
became outdated or irrelevant. Upwork never-
theless still offers a readiness test. People-Per-

Hour has similarly offered its readiness test since 
2018. Crowdworkers on PeoplePerHour who 
have passed the test display a badge as evi-
dence of completion. The exam assesses Eng-
lish and maths skills by asking questions such 
as ‘What is a negative number multiplied by a 
negative number’? ‘What is the cube root of 
64’? However, videos are published on YouTube 
showing how to pass these tests, undermining 
their validity. 

Crowdworkers responding to the CrowdLearn 
survey highlighted the low value of in-platform 
skills tests, with the majority taking two or fewer 
tests (Figure 24). Interview respondents explained 
that some platforms pressured new crowdwork-
ers to take at least one test for the profile to be 
complete, possibly explaining why crowdworkers 
engaged in an activity which they otherwise saw 
as unhelpful for gaining new clients.

4.1.4. Automated ranking and endorsement 
of workers

Although skill tests are generally not perceived 
as very helpful, Fiverr representatives reported in 
their interview that its Learn from Fiverr courses 
– which come with a digital badge that certifies 
successful completion of the course – are popu-
lar with crowdworkers. It is difficult to ascertain if 
this is because the certificates obtained via Learn 
from Fiverr courses are valued by clients or be-
cause Fiverr takes success on their courses into 
account in its system of ranking workers into dif-
ferent levels. Workers’ levels influence the order 
in which they appear in clients’ search results, 
in turn influencing which workers get matched 
with which clients. Other factors considered by 
the ranking system include measures of reputa-
tion and timeliness. While Fiverr publishes lists 
of factors that influence the ranking (Figure 25), it 
is unable to disclose specific weightings without 
making it possible to game the system and for 
business confidentiality reasons.

Other platforms feature similar systems that 
automatically rank or endorse specific crowd-
workers based on the data traces that they and 
their clients leave on the platform (PeoplePer-
Hour’s ‘CERT’ for instance, Figure 26). The plat-
forms’ algorithms draw on this information when 
selecting which workers to present or highlight 
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Figure 24.  Crowdworkers’ attitudes towards and utilisation of in-platform skills tests

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.

Share of respondents, in %
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Figure 25. Crowdworkers’ priority placement factors in search results on Fiverr

Source: Fiverr.
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to clients. A degree of machine learning can be 
involved, such that the system learns to recom-
mend workers to clients based on the success 
of previous matches; however, for the most part, 
the algorithms still appear to be quite rule-based. 

4.1.5. Externally obtained skill certificates on 
workers’ profiles

All the platforms in our study enable crowd-
workers to display their photograph, reputation 
ratings, client feedback, education, list of skills 
and skill certificates on their profiles. Certificates 
are documents that show a crowdworker has 
completed a course or passed a test. These can 
be external certificates awarded by training in-
stitutions or companies and validated by official 
bodies, intended as a signal that these skills are 
genuine and have been officially assessed. 

On Upwork, Fiverr, and PPH’s crowdworker 
profile page, certificates are listed at the bottom, 
which suggests they have less relative value than 
other signals of professionalism and trustworthi-
ness, such as buyer feedback. Twago is distinc-
tive because its profile page allows freelancers to 

upload PDFs of their certificates to help validate 
the skills they claim to have (Figure 27). There 
is no facility to do so on the other platforms ex-
amined. Unlike Upwork, PPH, and Fiverr, certifi-
cates on Twago’s crowdworkers’ profile page do 
not have their own section or panel. 

4.2. Managing the entry of new 
skills into the platform

Platforms are perceived as being open market-
places that passively host any worker wishing 
to offer their skills for sale. In practice, platform 
companies are increasingly proactive in man-
aging what kinds of workers and skills are en-
tering their pools of available talent. They do 
so by both restricting entry for some crowd-
workers and attracting others via advertising 
and similar means. Upwork, for instance, vets 
new freelancers by assessing their skills and 
experience against the levels of demand on 
its platform. Figure 28 presents an email from 
Upwork explaining its decision to reject a new 
crowdworker, which includes advice for getting 
accepted next time. As a test, the CrowdLearn 
project team submitted three real profiles, accu-
rately reflecting the work experience and skills of 
some of the team’s researchers, to Upwork that 
were heavy on skills the platform had listed as 
being fastest-growing in demand. All three pro-
files were rejected, with the stated justification 
being that ‘at this time there are already many 
freelancers with a similar skillset to yours and 
we cannot accept your application’.

Experienced crowdworkers in the project in-
terviews also noted that they had recommend-
ed using Upwork and other platforms to friends 
and colleagues, only to have them struggle to 
be accepted into the platform. The crowdwork-
ers interviewed noted that they had not faced 
the same difficulties getting started themselves 
in prior years, suggesting that the bottleneck to 
success may be moving from gaining clients to 
gaining entry into the most desirable platforms 
in the first place. This could be due to the num-
ber of registered workers on the platforms grow-
ing faster than the number of clients. The inter-
view findings must be interpreted with caution, 

Figure 26.  PeoplePerHour user interface 
displaying a worker’s CERT 
ranking level

NB: CERT = community, engagement, repeat usage, trust.
Source: PeoplePerHour.
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Figure 27. A crowdworker’s profile on the Twago platform

Source: Twago.
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Figure 28. Rejection email from Upwork

Source: CrowdLearn project team.
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as the sample, by definition, consists of people 
who successfully entered the platform. All the 
platforms examined also continue to advertise 
their facilities to crowdworkers. In specific in-
stances, some platforms will use advertising to 
fill skills gaps in its talent pool. Twago reported, 
for instance, that it would proactively seek some 
specialist skills to satisfy demand on its Enter-
prise platform.

Once accepted onto the platform, crowd-
workers settle into a loose and constantly evolv-
ing hierarchy of workers. Those with both de-
sirable skills to sell and the skills necessary to 
market them effectively on the platform gain 
more work and better ratings, leading to in-plat-
form badges such as ‘top seller’. Those with less 
in-demand skills, who struggle to market them-
selves, who only use the platform infrequently, 
or who otherwise do not frequently win jobs on 
the platform, do not gain these badges. This 
means they may be filtered out by clients looking 
for suitable crowdworkers. Upwork’s in-platform 
search engine, for instance, allows clients to filter 
out crowdworkers with low ratings, few jobs, low 
earnings, or without the ‘top rated’ badge. Nev-
ertheless, while platforms – and some more than 
others  – make an effort to regulate their skills 
ecosystem, there is still a wide range of crowd-
workers participating in most platforms, from 
occasional hobbyists to career freelancers and 
well-known professionals. 

4.3. Effectiveness of skills 
matching in platform 
markets

How well do the mechanisms described above 
help to match skills supply with demand in online 
labour platforms? Crowdworkers interviewed did 
not always feel they are using their full set of skills 
in their work. This is because the work available 
was often lower skilled and they took the task 
or project because they needed the money, par-
ticularly when they were newer to the platform 
and needed to develop a portfolio of in-platform 
work and accrue positive client ratings. Crowd-
workers might have also purposefully selected a 

task or project that underutilised their skills be-
cause they found the project interesting, it was 
in a new skill area they wanted to move into, but 
needed more proof of their ability to do it on their 
profile, and/or they wanted to reduce their work/
stress load, while remaining active on the plat-
form and earning some income. This speaks to 
the diversity of motivations among people en-
gaging in crowdwork.

Some platforms also allow clients immedi-
ately to hire a crowdworker for a project with-
out the worker first approving the exact details 
of the work to be carried out. This means that, 
sometimes, crowdworkers are hired for a job 
they cannot actually do, resulting in them hav-
ing to cancel the job. Cancellations on these 
platforms reflect badly in crowdworkers’ in-plat-
form rating, meaning that this imperfect meth-
od of semi-automated skills matching unequally 
negatively impacts crowdworkers when a client 
makes a mistake.

Crowdworkers praise platforms’ job search 
and browse functions but are critical of the 
quality of the job postings themselves. Their 
main complaints are that clients use irrelevant 
skill tags on job postings – meaning that search 
results are flooded with jobs irrelevant to the 
workers – and that clients often do not know 
what it is they want or need, leading to inaccu-
rately or vaguely worded job descriptions (Eu-
rofound, 2018). Beyond wasting crowdworkers’ 
time, these issues are also highly problematic in 
platforms that limit the number of jobs a worker 
can apply to per month (or that sell extra appli-
cation ‘credit’). Poorly written job postings lead 
crowdworkers to waste their limited applications 
on undesirable and even unfeasible work oppor-
tunities, limiting their chances of finding relevant 
and (both financially and developmentally) re-
warding work.
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The main mechanisms that platform markets 
provide for workers to signal their skills – feed-
back from previous clients and skills tests – are 
tied to specific platforms. As a result, workers 
are unable to transfer the evidence of skills ac-
quired on one platform to another. This poten-
tially limits workers’ mobility and ability to move 
from less to more specialised platform work as 
their skills develop. The lack of portability also 
potentially limits the ability of other stakehold-
ers, such as learning providers and unions, to 
get involved in skills matching, as the forms of 
skill validation they provide are not widely used 
by platform clients. In this section, we describe 
findings concerning the challenges of facilitat-

ing inter-platform recognition and portability of 
crowdworkers’ skills and their respective sig-
nals (RQ5).

5.1. The case for portability

The CrowdLearn evidence suggests that a sig-
nificant proportion of crowdworkers are active 
across platforms, making skills portability an is-
sue of importance. Two thirds of respondents to 
the CrowdLearn survey indicated that they previ-
ously earned income from sources other than the 
platform in question (Figure 29). A third of crowd-
workers who completed the survey are active on 

Figure 29.  Crowdworkers’ use of multiple platforms

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.
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several of the four target platforms, Fiverr and 
Upwork being the most common combination 
(9%). 

Currently, workers using digital platforms 
are unable to take any proof of skills acquired 
using one platform, including their reputation 
feedback, to any other platform or job market. 
This means for example, if a freelancer has a Top 
CERT status on PeoplePerHour, they could not 
transfer this evidence of a skill to another plat-
form. Freelancers signing up to new platforms 
can typically attach any information they like to 
their profiles, in some cases including copies of 
certificates earned from learning providers. But 
they cannot transfer any client feedback or oth-
er signals and evidence from another platform 
that would ‘validate’ the information they have 
supplied, in the sense of providing independent 
proof of it. As one stakeholder put it, ‘A [work-
er] can show their skills and formal education 
anywhere, like on LinkedIn. All the relationships 
that [workers] build through the platform econo-
my can’t be shown anywhere else other than the 
platform on which they were achieved’.

Crowdworkers interviewed for this study are 
keen to see more inter-platform portability of 
reputation and skills ratings. The lack of such in-
teroperability makes some workers feel trapped 
in a particular platform, as moving to a new plat-
form would mean they would be seen by clients 
as unverified, risky hires. In the CrowdLearn 
survey, 57% of (a valid subset of) respondents 
strongly disagreed or disagreed that they can 

easily switch to another platform without nega-
tively affecting their income (Figure 30). This led 
some of the crowdworkers interviewed to say 
they continued to work on platforms for a long 
time beyond when they first wanted to move on, 
due to changes in platform fees, platform oper-
ability and availability of relevant jobs. Portabil-
ity could thus unlock greater mobility, possibly 
helping workers to put their skills to better use 
and move up towards more specialised work.

However, since inter-platform portability re-
mains for the most part only an idea, there is lit-
tle evidence on what the actual impacts would 
be. Some experimental evidence suggests that 
inter-platform portability of reputation informa-
tion can help users to successfully enter into 
new platforms where they lack a previous track 
record, provided there is a good ‘source-target 
fit’ between the platforms (Teubner et al., forth-
coming). In the case of a bad fit, such as a food 
delivery driver attempting to use their food de-
livery feedback to gain projects on a software 
development platform, the effects of portability 
can be negative. Further, if users are allowed to 
exercise discretion over which feedback infor-
mation to import into a new platform, this could 
potentially reduce clients’ trust in the feedback 
as a signal, because they would know that it is, 
to some extent, cherry-picked. The actual effects 
of portability remain unclear, but it is unlikely to 
be a silver bullet that solves issues of platform 
dependence and mobility in one stroke.

Figure 30.  Crowdworkers’ portability across platforms

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.
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5.2. Challenges in achieving 
portability

To achieve portability of skills signals between 
platforms in practice, several challenges have to 
be overcome. Organisations working on facilitat-
ing inter-platform recognition and portability of 
skills highlight the following:
(a) the technical know-how and capacity to de-

fine a skills framework; 
(b) the ability to translate this into technical 

architectures; 
(c) the means to broker cooperation with 

platforms; 
(d) the ability to manage competing interest 

groups; 
(e) the expertise to navigate the legal constraints; 
(f) the power to coordinate the project across 

European states;
(g) clarification of the implications of GDPR. 

In the following subsections, we discuss 
some of these issues in more detail.

5.2.1. The lack of a business case
Research on platform strategy suggests that 
interoperability is generally not in the business 
interests of the market leader, as it could make 
it easier for competitors to gain market share 
(Shapiro and Varian, 1999). Conversely, chal-
lenger platforms are more likely to be interested 
in interoperability schemes. The platform econo-
my as a whole consists of dozens of online labour 
platforms, but only a handful of them command 
the majority of the market share (Kässi and Leh-
donvirta, 2018). For an interoperability scheme to 
have meaningful coverage, it would require the 
participation of these leading platforms, but they 
have the least incentive to do so.

One of our stakeholder informants is a Dan-
ish tech start-up (Deemly), whose services are 
designed to facilitate trust across peer-to-peer 
marketplaces, by allowing clients and crowd-
workers accumulate and transfer their digital 
reputations between platforms. Deemly believes 
that people will be more inclined to try out new 
platforms if they can bring their reputations with 
them. Similarly, less active users of more estab-
lished platforms will be able to participate more 

when they can utilise their entire digital reputation 
portfolio to compete with the platform’s most ac-
tive users. Without some more pressing reasons, 
it may be difficult to recruit larger platforms to 
open up worker profiles. Over the past decade, 
many start-ups besides Deemly have attempted 
to create reputation aggregation and interoper-
ability schemes for different kinds of platforms 
and services, but none have taken off so far.

5.2.2. The fluid nature of skills ontologies
Another requirement for a skills portability 
scheme is consensus on which skills should be 
recognised. Some skills are stable while others 
are in flux and constantly being redefined. Many 
skills are only recognised indirectly or tacitly, 
such as etiquette, grammar, and spelling. The 
online platform market in many areas is highly 
specialist and fragmented. 

A methodology would be required to deter-
mine which skills are transferable and which 
are more context-specific. Because it may run 
counter to the fragmentation inherent in the 
crowdworker market, formalising this distinction 
is difficult. Such a methodology would have to 
feed into a comprehensive model or ontology of 
skills in crowdwork and freelancing. Any such 
system requires an agreed set of standards for 
skills that clients, crowdworkers, skills providers 
and platforms all endorse. Professional qualifi-
cation bodies in nursing, accounting and other 
professions will likely have approaches, systems 
and processes that can be used to this end, or 
they may be adapted or used as guidance, rather 
than directly copied. However, the centrality of 
the platforms’ data practice may require some 
technical innovations.

The research also suggests that skills recog-
nition systems in online labour markets would 
not be effective without accounting for other sig-
nals of employability (such as reputation) which 
are, in the client’s assessments, indivisible from 
skills. Skills, reputation and trustworthiness are 
difficult to disaggregate. As one platform client 
stakeholder said, a freelancer’s skills are useless 
in isolation unless clients know they are a genu-
ine and trustworthy person; clients will choose 
a demonstrably less skilled person instead of 
someone whom they are not sure they can trust. 
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Understanding of what constitutes a good repu-
tation and trustworthiness may also vary mark-
edly in an international context (for instance, be-
tween an Indian, US or French client), rendering 
it challenging to obtain a shared understanding 
of the value of the ratings given. Other recent re-
search concludes that digital trust is difficult to 
port between platforms, because it is depend-
ent on the specific ‘mechanisms and rules im-
plemented by the platforms (rating, screening, 
filtering, signalling mechanisms)’ (Penard, 2019).

5.2.3. Technology and data access
There are also technical challenges that inhibit 
portability of skills across platforms. An interop-
erable system would require a skills vocabulary 
translatable into a machine-readable ontology. 
This translation could be done in many different 
ways, with many possible pathways for stand-
ards and technologies. An interoperable system 
will necessitate access to each platform’s data, 
so that, for example, a crowdworker’s reputation 
can be extracted and imported into the system 
whenever it is updated. To allow for such trans-
fers, shared protocols and formats for consoli-
dating and sharing data are required. 

In some economic sectors, the platforms 
required to share their data are in direct com-
petition and their competitive advantage is sus-
tained by exclusive relationships, data property 
and their proprietary systems of skills identifica-
tion and signalling. To cooperate in an interop-
erable system, platforms need to be convinced 
there is a business case for inter-platform rec-
ognition and portability of crowdworkers’ skills. 
Since the platforms admitted as part of the pro-
ject’s interviews that they are operating suc-
cessfully without such a system, setting one up 
will be a challenge.

Platforms would need convincing to change 
their terms of service to allow more data shar-
ing between them, academia and civil society. 
Because they use different platforms for differ-
ent reasons, some crowdworkers may also not 
want inter-platform recognition and portability. 
While models of interoperable skills recognition 
systems are emerging in national contexts (for 
example, Sweden as described further below), 
European freedom of movement demands a 

trans-European system of inter-platform recog-
nition and portability. 

One of the stakeholders interviewed is an 
autonomous component of Sweden’s public 
employment service, called JobTech. Drawing 
on government skills and employment data, 
JobTech is developing data operability infra-
structures and standards to allow inter-platform 
recognition of skills. Job Tech’s goals are hin-
dered by the lack of inter-operability standards 
across the digital economy; different platforms 
use different data standards and encode differ-
ent conceptualisations and taxonomies of skills 
within their data models. For inter-operability to 
be realised, the technical challenge of harmonis-
ing these into a standard model will need to be 
addressed. This will require platforms to release 
such data for the purposes of harmonisation, 
which introduces concerns over whether GDPR 
will facilitate or constrain such data sharing. 

5.2.4. Data protection regulation
The EU’s new General data protection regula-
tion (GDPR) requires special attention because 
it presents opportunities and challenges to any 
enterprise intending to make skills and reputa-
tion interoperable. It contains provisions related 
to data portability, but interpretations differ as to 
their practical scope and impact (De Hert et al., 
2018). GDPR’s implications for crowdworker skill 
data remain unexplored in the literature.

We asked the project informants to reflect on 
the impact of the GDPR on platforms for crowd-
workers and whether it could help empower them 
through interoperable data. A senior representa-
tive of UNI Europe said this was all ‘uncharted 
territory’ and nothing would be made clear until 
GDPR’s impact on the platform economy is test-
ed in courts. 

Deemly reported that GDPR is currently too 
ill-defined to be useful to the company. Article 
20 of GDPR states that companies should allow 
users to access their data in a machine-readable 
format but it is unclear if this is enough to push 
platforms to open up their data to third parties. 
Also if platforms are mandated to open-up their 
APIs (application interfaces used by third parties 
to access data stored by platforms), it is too easy 
for platforms to innovate around the law. Some 
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platforms slightly alter their APIs every month. 
Therefore companies wanting access to the data 
must devote valuable resources to synching their 
systems with the platform’s API. 

However, for Deemly, GDPR has produced a 
shift already. The company has been using the 
affordances of GDPR to ‘drive the conversation’ 
about access rights and helping to convince 
platforms to open up. Deemly argues that recent 
well-publicised data scandals and the subse-
quent focus on data ethics have also been im-
portant to these discussions. It is now possible to 
advise online labour platforms that much of their 
data belongs to their crowdworkers and, from an 
ethical and GDPR standpoint, they should there-
fore allow these users to access their data, de-
lete it, and take it with them.
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(11) Although what constitutes such ‘developmental’ feedback needs to be firmly defined and may be open to manipulation by some 
platform clients.

This section draws on evidence from Cedefop’s 
CrowdLearn research to identify opportunities 
for potential policy interventions that could im-
prove skill development and matching in online 
platform work (RQ6). From a crowdworker per-
spective, the need for such interventions is high-
lighted by the fact that in the CrowdLearn data 
set more than 60% of valid survey participants 
strongly disagree or disagree that national gov-
ernments support freelancers. 

The discussion below, therefore, considers 
the implications of the key findings of this study 
and attempts to infer possible policy avenues and 
actions (Sections 6.1 through 6.4) and further re-
search (Section 6.5) that could aim to improve skill 
development and skills matching in online plat-
form work. The section is structured around four 
key thematic areas cross-cutting the stakeholder 
groups: labour market integration; initial education 
and vocational training; continuing professional 
development; and skills matching (Figure 31). 

6.1. Platform work and labour 
market integration 

6.1.1. Overcoming entry barriers for new-
comers via ‘subsidised micro intern-
ships’ and ‘pre-rating’ skills validation 
in online platform work

Platform work is frequently seen as a tool for la-
bour market integration. However, new crowd-
workers face difficulties breaking into the market 
because they lack client feedback, which is the 
primary means of signalling skills and trustwor-
thiness on platform markets. Research suggests 
that this results in inefficient utilisation of workers’ 
skills (Pallais, 2014). To address this deficiency, 

and to help promote crowdworkers’ skill devel-
opment, platform companies and policy-makers 
could collaborate on developing an experimen-
tal programme of ‘micro-internships’. In such a 
programme, platform clients are offered a sub-
sidised rate for crowdworkers who lack previous 
platform-based work experience. In exchange, 
clients are required to provide the workers with 
constructive formative and developmental private 
feedback that helps them develop their skills and 
public feedback (11), in turn signalling their skills 
and trustworthiness to other potential clients.

Such micro-internships could improve on a 
practice that is already informally used to some 
extent in the online platform economy. More than 
70% of crowdworkers in the CrowdLean survey 
stated that they have been hired for a small test 
project by clients to evaluate their performance, 
before being hired for a larger project. Micro-in-
ternships would improve on this by making the 
feedback from the test projects available to other 
clients, by opening the scheme to new workers 
and by including a skills development aspect. 
Experimentation would be needed to determine 
if and how clients could be convinced of a busi-
ness case for such an approach or what level of 
subsidy would be required to offset the addition-
al costs to employers. 

Ideally, public feedback should be portable 
across platforms. Alternatively, if the feedback is 
tied to a platform, then the platform should have 
an incentive to participate in subsidising it. How-
ever, as with all subsidised employment pro-
grammes, it will be crucial to set limits on the use 
of micro-internships so that they are not exploit-
ed by clients looking for cheap labour and hence 
accentuating existing disadvantages faced by 
online platform workers, such as unpredictable 
pay, race to the bottom due to global competi-
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Figure 31.  Potential policy action areas to improve skills development and matching of online 
platform workers

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.
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usefulness with concrete improvement opportunities
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resulting in skills underutilisation
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significant obstacles (e.g., perceived lack of 
business case, data protection regulation, evolving 
skills matching technologies)
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cross-platform portability

tion and faceless service provision, and unpaid 
search time.

As part of their education policy, govern-
ments could formalise, fund, assess and moni-
tor apprenticeships for freelancers and integrate 
them within existing schemes that are often in-
centivised through tax breaks. 

An alternative proposal to overcome the en-
try barriers faced by first-time or inexperienced 
crowdworkers is to operationalise a ‘pre-rating’ 
skills validation system, either through the on-
line platforms themselves or a neutral third par-
ty, giving newcomers a starting point in terms 

of reputation based on their educational attain-
ment, work experience and completed skills 
assessments.

6.1.2. Improving information flow to  
crowdworkers on country-specific  
procedures related to platform work

Crowdworkers require clear instructions and oth-
er educational materials on taxes, business reg-
istration, social welfare implications and related 
government processes in each country and re-
gion, as well as across borders, that can enable 
them comfortably to navigate the legality of their 
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work status (12). Governments could also provide 
clear instructions on how crowdworkers could 
deal with disputes with platforms when concern-
ing their rights vis-à-vis the platform. This also 
involves recognising this new form of work in 
official government documentation. If platform 
work is not properly integrated into existing legal 
and administrative frameworks, it risks becom-
ing a new shadow economy.

6.2. Platform work and initial 
vocational education and 
training 

6.2.1. Developing self-regulatory learning 
skills, capabilities and mindsets

Successful crowdworkers need robust skills and 
dispositions developed through initial vocational 
education and training and prior to entering work-
ing life. Self-regulatory learning skills and mind-
sets (SRL) are particularly critical for both online 
and offline work and are best developed from 
early childhood, and certainly before entering 
work, where a lack of self-regulatory ability is less 
tolerated and could have a negative impact on 
an individual’s early career. SRL is a fundamental 
skillset in the 21st century. Such skills include the 
ability to be strategic and dynamic in identifying 
one’s own learning goals, maintaining a lifelong 
learning orientation, continuously studying the 
market to understand and identify changing skill 
requirements, strengthening one’s own personal 
self-efficacy, being proactive in seeking feedback 
and being self-reflective and able to dynamically 
change one’s learning strategies when these are 
not working. These attributes are, and will con-
tinue to be, increasingly required of every worker, 
not just those in highly skilled or managerial jobs. 

The Cedefop CrowdLearn study discovered 
that people who are highly self-regulated learners – 
as measured by their self-regulated learning dispo-
sition score in the questionnaire – engage in learn-
ing and skill development on average on a weekly 

(12) For instance, existing entrepreneurship education programmes such as the JA Company Programme (http://coyc.jaeurope.org/
about/ja-company-programme.html) and JA Start-Up Programme (http://eec.jaeurope.org/jaeec18/ja-start-up.html) cover such 
elements for age groups between 15 and 29 years. In addition to the authorities, the role of business associations in providing such 
information is also very important.

basis, while those with a low self-regulated learning 
score do so only occasionally. New crowdworkers 
must have a baseline level of self-regulatory learn-
ing skills in order to win their first gigs or projects.

Some elements of these skills, particularly 
where specific techniques are concerned, can 
be taught in a classroom; for example, planning 
and prioritising learning goals or techniques and 
tools to support systematic self-reflection such 
as through writing. Integrating entrepreneurship 
education across different subjects is also a way 
to support young crowd workers. Education in-
stitutions could make entrepreneurship educa-
tion part of school plans and focus on teaching 
young people about business plans, rules and 
regulations and let them try to set up their own 
‘mini-company’ during compulsory education to 
explore all the elements of being self-employed.

However, self-regulatory capabilities are 
strongly developed through trial-and-error, delib-
erate practice, mimesis, reflecting on one’s own 
and other’s errors and learning from mistakes. This 
comes through experience and practising self-reg-
ulation, self-direction and self-reliance every day 
across different contexts in one’s life course. 

Education institutions, including kindergar-
tens, primary schools, universities and vocation-
al training colleges, could help people develop 
self-regulation, self-direction and self-reliance 
through designing educational experiences and 
learning events in such a way that the self-reg-
ulatory capabilities are encouraged, fostered 
and rewarded. This requires helping people to 
help themselves, while providing the necessary 
scaffolding and expert guidance but planning for 
gradual removal of these as the individuals be-
come more confident in exercising their acquired 
capabilities. In the workplace, indirect forms of 
support for the development of these skills – for 
example through job design, workflow design 
and, in platform workplaces, interface design – 
can be more effective and more appropriate for 
adult professionals than direct training could 
be. Examples of such mechanisms evidenced 
in the CrowdLearn study are publishing data on 

http://coyc.jaeurope.org/about/ja-company-programme.html
http://coyc.jaeurope.org/about/ja-company-programme.html
http://eec.jaeurope.org/jaeec18/ja-start-up.html
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skill demands, referring workers to learning pro-
viders, eliciting client feedback on worker per-
formance and facilitating peer-to-peer learning 
through online learning marketplaces. 

6.2.2. Digital skills and competences 
as priority in initial vocational 
education and training 

Although successful crowdworkers continue to 
learn new skills via on-the-job learning, they ex-
perience less frequent skill development in digital 
skills relative to other skills. Digital skills are mostly 
developed before entry into crowdwork. In coun-
tries where crowdwork is less common, stakehold-
er interviewees argued that this was partly due to 
a lack of digital skills. Crowdwork is not a solution 
to improving digital skills and it is imperative that 
initial education and training systems continue to 
focus on the development of key digital compe-
tences and digital literacy as a priority area.

An interview participant representing the 
OECD reported that ‘where we test people on 
their digital skills, we’re always shocked by how 
low these skills are’, and ‘certainly there may be 
opportunities to help people access some of 
these jobs by training them in digital skills’. Dig-
ital upskilling programmes could adopt a more 
holistic approach, such as providing guides to 
freelancing, educating young people about the 
risks and opportunities involved in freelancing, 
platform business models and the broader is-
sues and opportunities associated with being 
self-employed, so that they may make informed 
career choices. 

6.3. Platform work and 
continuing professional 
development 

6.3.1. VET provider relevance to ‘just-in-time’ 
learning needs

People who have successfully entered crowd-
work find that on-the-job skills development is an 
essential part of all types of crowdwork. Almost 
60% of the crowdworkers surveyed developed 
their skill set at least weekly. As in all workpla-
ces, in platform work learning needs are closely 

intertwined with task requirements and driven by 
clients’ priorities and requests. Crowdworkers 
already have a baseline level of saleable skills 
and professional ‘soft’ skills and hence look for 
short, focused, online courses and tutorials, typ-
ically to acquire or improve specific skills with-
in the domain in which they already work. They 
tend to gravitate towards YouTube tutorials and 
Google – which are free and fast – when learning 
and searching for new information. By contrast, 
the Cedefop’s CrowdLearn study detected that 
crowdworkers considered MOOCs to be too 
long, too broad and to be covering dispropor-
tionately many introductory-level skills. 

VET providers could explore the option of part-
nering with platforms to develop mutually benefi-
cial arrangements and design short online cours-
es tailored to (potential) crowdworkers’ learning 
needs, similar to PeoplePerHour’s partnership 
with Skillshare (outlined in Section 3.1.1). Learn-
ing providers could also consider whether their 
current fee structure is sustainable, as advertis-
ing-supported free content becomes normalised 
across the Internet, including in the online learn-
ing marketplace. The proliferation of new and 
different forms of informal learning and (digital) 
microcredentialism in the online platform econo-
my poses a significant problem for existing skills 
validation processes and the overall relevance of 
formal qualification and training systems and is 
anticipated to continue to do so in the future.

6.3.2. Strengthening trade union support to 
crowdworkers 

Trade unions play a significant role in the con-
tinuing learning of workers in traditional labour 
markets. However, union membership among 
crowdworkers is rare. Only 8% of Cedefop’s 
CrowdLearn survey respondents are members 
of an association or union, and in less than half 
of the cases is the membership related to their 
online crowdworking activities. As one informant 
observed, ‘unions really have a hard time get-
ting people together’ and the relevance of un-
ions is not clear to platform workers. This may 
be because of fragmentation in platform work, its 
international character or because some crowd-
workers do not consider their engagement in 
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platform work as sustainable employment (Eu-
rofound, 2018).

However, some trade unions have a tradi-
tion of supporting the training and development 
of freelancers through, for example, certifying 
training courses, providing workshops and cu-
rating resources for trainees who are looking 
for trusted pathways to a career in freelancing. 
Unions could adapt and transfer these existing 
provisions for online freelancers, who would 
benefit from access to low-cost, high-quality 
provision. Through such training-led interven-
tions, unions could start reaching out to online 
freelancers and use the opportunity to engage 
with them more broadly. It is recognised, how-
ever, that in addition to issues of union affiliation 
and coverage, the effectiveness of such actions 
will depend on country- and union-specificities 
and legal frameworks.

6.3.3. Improving feedback loops between 
clients, platforms and crowdworkers

Platform companies could indirectly offer more 
support for crowdworker on-the-job skill devel-
opment through better guiding clients. There are 
several ways in which they could do this. First, 
they could provide clearer and more structured 
guidance to clients on how to communicate 
needs and expectations to crowdworkers, both 
in their job advertisements and throughout the 
course of a gig or project. Platforms have recent-
ly invested in more guidance for clients in this 
area (such as the Upwork job templates), but the 
study’s findings suggest that such guidance is 
still insufficient. The crowdworkers interviewed 
frequently mentioned that much of their time, 
as well as that of clients, was wasted identify-
ing the clients’ expectations and requirements. 
Similarly, almost 80% of survey respondents 
stated that the pace of their work is depend-
ent on direct demands from clients. It would 
make platforms more efficient and improve the 
return-on-investment for crowdworkers and cli-
ents if the latter were incentivised to write clear-
er job postings. Providing more guidance would 
also support the individuals and small compa-
nies who use these platforms as clients but do 
not necessarily have the same levels of recruit-

ment and managerial experience, training, or 
processes as larger firms.

Given the importance of feedback in skill de-
velopment (Chapter 2), platforms could encour-
age clients to provide formative, developmental 
rather than only summative, evaluative feedback 
to freelancers. With more than 60% of crowd-
workers being worried about the impact of unfair 
feedback on their future income, formative and 
evaluative feedback would have to be carefully 
distinguished. Platforms could consider provid-
ing better guidance to clients on what formative 
versus summative feedback looks like, particu-
larly in the context of a client–crowdworker rela-
tionship, and how it is delivered, for instance in 
private versus publicly. An additional suggestion 
is that platforms could also consider setting up 
a technical facility whereby crowdworkers could 
evaluate and rate their clients in terms of their 
overall trustworthiness, cooperation, consisten-
cy, clarity of goals/communication, building up 
corresponding reputation scores for the latter.

6.4. Platform work and skills 
matching

6.4.1. Promoting a portable skills and  
reputation portfolio and facilitating 
cross-platform portability

A key value proposition of online labour platforms 
is that they match skilled workers with employers’ 
skill needs. However, the matching mechanisms, 
such as reputation instruments that collect feed-
back from previous clients, are specific to each 
platform. More than half of the crowdworkers 
surveyed in Cedefop’s study believe that they 
cannot switch to another platform without neg-
atively impacting their income. This limits worker 
mobility between platforms and potentially also 
from crowdwork to traditional employment, pos-
sibly resulting in skills underutilisation. 

Portable portfolio-based systems would ena-
ble workers to market themselves better by dis-
playing, advertising and transferring the evidence 
of their qualifications, skills and work/platform 
experience across platforms; this would also 
support them in managing their learning. Gupta 
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(2017) outlines an example of a potential portfo-
lio-based system for crowdworkers. Policymak-
ers, NGOs, or trade unions could mediate and 
work across platforms to encourage platforms to 
develop and adopt such portfolio systems. 

Achieving cross-platform portability of crowd-
worker skills, work experience, client feedback, 
reputation ratings and similar data poses signifi-
cant challenges. These include a lack of a business 
case for large platforms, the constantly evolving 
nature of skills signalling systems across platforms, 
hampered standardisation of taxonomies, differen-
tial technical infrastructures, and interoperability 
principles used by platforms and data protection 
regulation. Overcoming such obstacles requires 
continued dialogue between governments, social 
partners and major online labour platforms. 

An alternative proposal to facilitate portability 
of crowdworker skills and credentials is to con-
sider the creation of a neutral public portal where 
crowdworkers are offered the possibility to up-
load and display all of their signals of skills and 
performance (qualifications, micro-credentials, 
badges, client feedback, reputation scores, com-
pleted gigs/projects, awards). Such a platform 
could accompany the creation of individual online 
accounts that will provide a summary of crowd-
workers’ entire portfolio of credentials and other 
signals of their skills and act as a digital passport 
transcending platform-specific confines. 

Similar initiatives have not been fully success-
ful in previous attempts but setting up broader 
national, EU-wide and internationally led interna-
tional standards for work in the platform econo-
my may have a higher impact than ad hoc private 
initiatives. In addition to the consideration of laws 
and regulations, incentives (such as tax waivers) 
could be provided to platforms to automate the 
transfer of a crowdworkers’ platform-specific 
skills information to their publicly available online 
account. Making the above proposal operation-
al raises significant data protection issues, such 
as whether platforms can retain the intellectual 
property rights of workers’ skills-related informa-
tion once such data is made publicly available.

It is important, however, to note that the ev-
idence concerning the effectiveness of skills 
portability in improving worker mobility remains 
limited, so achieving portability may not be the 

silver bullet it is sometimes hoped to be for im-
proving mobility. 

6.4.2. Improving skill tests and integrating 
external skill test results in platforms

Platform-provided skill tests certify crowdwork-
ers’ skills rather than their general trustworthi-
ness, so they presently do little to help them 
achieve their first project and are also fraught 
with issues of lack of trust by clients, given that 
they can be manipulated. Cedefop’s study has 
revealed that crowdworkers do not perceive 
current platform-provided skills tests on offer as 
useful for accurately signalling their skills, or for 
attracting more work from clients. Only about 
a third of the CrowdLearn survey respondents 
considered them helpful or required in being 
awarded projects. Even fewer considered online 
skills tests and certificates provided by parties 
other than the platforms helpful in job matching. 
Despite this, on those platforms where skill tests 
are available more than half of crowdworkers in-
dicated that they had taken at least one of these 
tests. Improving the quality and reliability of skills 
assessment tests may, therefore, provide a use-
ful medium for crowdworkers to showcase their 
potential to possible future clients.

The interview findings further suggest that ex-
ternally provided and externally regulated skills 
tests, such as Google Ads certification, are of-
ten viewed by crowdworkers as more valuable in 
terms of the skills they cover. However, their ina-
bility to display such certificates on their platform 
profiles in a way that is validated by the platform 
inhibits their usefulness in skills matching.

6.5. Recommendations for 
future research 

In this section we outline a few directions for fu-
ture research arising from this study.

6.5.1. Crowdwork potential and labour market 
integration for vulnerable groups

There are indications that crowdwork could al-
ready be acting as a medium of labour market 
integration for some vulnerable segments of 
the population; 32% of the survey respondents 
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have an immigrant background. Further research 
should uncover whether this represents intra-Eu-
ropean immigration, skilled non-EU migrants 
or skilled refugees using online platforms as a 
means of overcoming local labour market con-
straints (for instance, native language deficiency 
or employer hiring bias). Females are also ob-
served to report more frequent skill development 
in crowdwork than men. However, successful 
crowdworkers on online labour platforms, espe-
cially the freelance market, are typically highly 
educated and possess significant work experi-
ence in the traditional labour market before en-
tering crowdwork. 

This suggests that the potential of using 
crowdwork as a policy tool to address youth un-
employment is dependent on high-quality invest-
ment in a combination of digital, entrepreneurial 
and core skills training for young individuals. Ob-
taining a realistic understanding of crowdwork’s 
potential for labour market integration for differ-
ent population subgroups requires more anal-
ysis and research on potential unintended side 
effects of platform work, such as labour market 
segmentation (‘stepping stone effect’ versus be-
ing locked in in platform work) and crowding out 
of traditional employment with better working 
conditions (Eurofound, 2018). Successful labour 
market integration is also intrinsically dependent 
on the long-term sustainability of the skill match-
es made in the first instance (Cedefop, 2018).

6.5.2. Crowdworker self-organisation and 
networking for learning and skill 
development 

To develop a comprehensive understanding of 
workplace learning and skill development prac-
tices in crowdwork, we need to research what 
people learn through online platform work, how 
they learn it, why they learn it, and who they learn 
with. Analyses in this project have focused pri-
marily on the first two components. 

It is important, however, also to understand 
with whom workers learn, including crowd-
workers’ self-organisation practices, personal 
and professional networks and collaborations, 
self-organised communities and the role of these 
networks and collaborations in the learning pro-
cess. Key research questions include: 

(a) what are workers’ self-organisation process-
es and practices supporting their learning 
and development in crowdwork? 

(b) what social and professional networks and 
communities – offline and online – do work-
ers draw on to learn and develop skills, how 
are these networks shaped and constituted, 
and how are they developed and maintained? 

(c) what technologies do workers use and how 
do they use them to support their learning 
and development through these networks 
and communities? 

(d) how can crowdworkers’ self-organised learn-
ing activities be supported and enhanced, for 
example through work design, platform inter-
face design or policies? 

6.5.3. Implications of work and learning 
practices in crowdwork for learning and 
teaching in educational settings

It is important to identify how pedagogic ap-
proaches and teaching methods could be ad-
vanced and reconceptualised to enable students 
develop the knowledge, skills and dispositions to 
function effectively and productively in the plat-
form economy. Key research questions include: 
(a) what teaching approaches and learning mod-

els can support students in developing the 
skills, knowledge and dispositions required in 
platform workplaces? 

(b) what are the key principles underpinning 
the teaching approaches and learning mod-
els aligned with the requirements of new 
forms of digital and AI-based work in the 
platform economy? 

(c) what are the higher education policy impli-
cations of the emergent work and learning 
practices, and what are the differential roles 
of the key actors and stakeholders – stu-
dents, academics, administrators, employ-
ers, platforms, national and supranational 
governments – in enhancing the alignment 
between higher education and workplaces 
within both the conventional economy and 
the platform economy?

6.5.4. Crowdwork platform clients
There is very little research around the compo-
sition and demographics of the platforms’ cli-
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ent base, their motivations in outsourcing work 
through platforms, how they identify whom to 
hire and how to post their vacancies and the 
ways in which outputs of platform work are used 
by clients. Additional research is needed to de-
velop better understanding of the clients as one 
of the main actors within the production system 
of platform work.

6.5.5. Understanding the cross-fertilisation 
of learning and skills across main and 
other jobs

With an increasing share of workers engaging in 
multiple job-holding (Pouliakas, 2017), the trend 
towards increasing freelancing and platform 
work may have significant implications for the 
skill accumulation of workers in their secondary 
jobs or tasks. Panos et al. (2014), who studied 
the interrelated dynamics of multiple jobholding, 
human capital and occupational mobility, have 
shown that multiple jobholding can act as a con-
duit for obtaining new skills and experience and 
as a stepping-stone towards new careers, also 
involving self-employment. Considering such im-
portant human capital spill-over effects between 
primary and other employment, more research 
is needed to investigate the cross-fertilisation 
of learning across the traditional and platform 
economies, most notably if the skills individuals 
acquire in platform work can affect their overall 
employability and job quality in the traditional la-
bour market.
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API application programming interface

Cedefop European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training

CERT community, engagement, repeat usage, trust

CISSP Certified information systems security professional

EU European Union

Eurofound European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions

GDPR General data protection regulation

ILO International Labour Organization

IPSE Association of Independent Professionals and the Self-Employed

JRC Joint Research Centre

MOOCs massive open online courses

RQs research questions

SRL self-regulated learning

SRLWQ self-regulated learning at work questionnaire

SME small- and medium-sized enterprise

VET vocational education and training

WLA workplace learning activity
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Methodology

A1.1.  Crowdworker interview 
methodology

The data on crowdworkers’ continuing skill de-
velopment, insight into learning practices and 
skill utilisation strategies was collected using 
an online, synchronous, semi-structured inter-
view. The semi-structured method is ideal in sit-
uations where an emergent knowledge base is 
being established and where boundaries of the 
phenomena remain poorly delineated, as was 
the case here. As noted by Morse (2012, p. 197), 
‘Semi-structured interviews are [best] used when 
the researcher knows enough about the topic or 
phenomenon to identify the domain (i.e. knows 
the limits of the topic and what is and is not perti-
nent to the research question) but does not know 
and cannot anticipate all of the answers’.

The semi-structured interview method al-
lowed us to explore with the crowdworkers a 
set of predefined interview questions around the 
factors impacting their skills development and 
learning in crowdwork settings, including gaps 
and opportunities in these areas. At the same 
time, this method was sufficiently open-ended 
and supple to identify, investigate and pursue 
unanticipated questions that emerged during 
the interview.

Given that crowdwork and its related com-
munication take place online, online interviewing 
provided the most natural setting for generating 
data on learning practices with and of crowd-
workers. It also allowed for a sampling strategy 
that targeted crowdworkers from a variety of EU 
state contexts, so that we could examine a range 
of perspectives on the role of learning across 
crowdworkers’ life course.

Sampling and recruitment
We interviewed 77 crowdworkers who were 
working on one of four online freelancing plat-
forms (Upwork, PeoplePerHour [PPH], Fiverr, 
and Twago) at the time of their recruitment. 

Over 700 crowdworkers were contacted, with 
the majority contacted by one of three ways: by 
sending a private message to their LinkedIn pro-
file; by posting a ‘job’ on one of the target plat-
forms advertising the interview segment of the 
project and hiring eligible crowdworkers who 
applied; and by inviting eligible crowdworkers 
to apply to our posted ‘jobs’ through the plat-
form’s invitation-to-apply function. Addition-
ally, Twago assisted our recruitment efforts by 
sending a recruitment message by email to 200 
members of their German website, and Fiverr 
sent a recruitment message to EU-based users 
of Learn from Fiverr.

Crowdworkers were considered eligible if 
they met the following criteria: were 18 years old 
or older, currently resided in one of the six tar-
get countries (Germany, Spain, Italy, Romania, 
Finland and the United Kingdom), were currently 
doing work through one of the four target plat-
forms, and were willing to participate in a syn-
chronous online interview, either through video 
or by audio only.

All eligible applicants were asked to complete 
an online pre-interview survey which collected 
demographic data (gender, age, level of educa-
tion, current employment status), contact de-
tails, information useful to scheduling individual 
interviews (dates and times available), and fur-
ther information on their freelancing (uploading 
CVs, links to freelancing profiles). 125 individuals 
completed the pre-interview survey; however, 
this included responses from 48 individuals who 
either did not meet the eligibility criteria (for ex-
ample, their LinkedIn profile said they lived in a 
target country but they did not) or who ultimately 
chose not to participate in an interview.

As demonstrated in Table 1 and Table 2, we 
achieved a relatively even gender split in our 
sample, with more than three-quarters under the 
age of 35. The most represented platforms are 
Upwork (n=22) and PeoplePerHour (n=23), with 
Fiverr (n=18) and Twago (n=14) yielding few-
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er respondents (Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn 
crowdworker interviews, Table 3). However, 
the majority of the freelancers (n=53) we stud-
ied used more than one platform to offer their 
services. A considerable proportion of respond-
ents are based in the UK (n=31) (Source: Cede-
fop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews, Table 
4), in line with comparable data suggesting that 
the UK is the biggest European country in terms 
of number of workers in the online freelancing 
market (13). According to the Online labour index, 
UK-based workers were the sixth largest suppli-
er of online labour, contributing roughly 6% of 
the global workforce in July 2017. Combined, 
all European Union member state-based work-
ers (minus those in the UK) equalled <1% of the 
global online workforce in that particular data 
set (consisting of workers from four online free-
lancing platforms: Fiverr, Freelancer, Guru, and 
PeoplePerHour).

Table 1.  Crowdworker sample demographics: 
gender (n=74)

Gender (n)

Female 36

Male 38

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

Table 2.  Crowdworker sample demographics: 
age (n=74)

Age group (n)

18-24 15

25-34 42

35-44 9

45-54 4

55-64 3

65-74 1

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

(13) The comparative data was retrieved from the Online labour index on 21.2.2019:  
https://ilabour.oii.ox.ac.uk/where-are-online-workers-located-the-international-division-of-digital-gig-work/

(14) https://ilabour.oii.ox.ac.uk/online-labour-index/

Table 3.  Crowdworker sample primary 
platform (n=77)

Primary platform (n)

Fiverr 18

PeoplePerHour 23

Twago 14

Upwork 22

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

Table 4.  Crowdworker sample demographics: 
country of residence (n=77)

Country residence (n)

Finland 4

Germany 22

Italy 7

Romania 8

Spain 5

UK 31

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

Data (Table 5) indicate that our sample of 
workers are well educated, with over half hold-
ing a minimum of a bachelor degree, and 28% 
holding a postgraduate degree. Most considered 
their employment status to be self-employment 
(n=43) and it was not uncommon to consider on-
line freelancing as full-time employment (n=12) 
(Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker 
interviews, Table 6). In classifying the specific 
sector that freelancers were involved in, we ob-
tained a fairly consistent spread across Online 
labour index worker categories  (14). The most 
popular categories that freelancers worked in 
were creative and multimedia, writing and trans-
lation, and software development and technolo-
gy (Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker 
interviews, Table 7). 

https://ilabour.oii.ox.ac.uk/where-are-online-workers-located-the-international-division-of-digital-gig-work/
https://ilabour.oii.ox.ac.uk/online-labour-index/
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Table 5.  Crowdworker sample education 
(n=74)

Highest level of education (n)

High school or less  
(no degree)

3

High school graduate 10

Trade training 1

Professional/Vocational 
degree

3

Bachelor degree 36

Master/Doctoral degree 21

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

Table 6.  Crowdworker sample employment 
status (n=69)

Type of work (n)

Full-time employment 12

Part-time employment 5

Self-employment 43

Student 4

Homemaker/Carer 1

Out of work 4

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

Table 7.  Crowdworker sample primary 
category of crowdwork (n=77)

Online Labour Index 
category

(n)

Clerical and Data Entry 8

Creative and Multimedia 16

Professional Services 11

Sales and Marketing Support 12

Software Development and 
Technology

14

Writing and Translation 16

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn crowdworker interviews.

(15) While only three crowdworkers we interviewed self-identified as holding a professional or vocational degree, some of the 
undergraduate and postgraduate degrees held by other interviewees were also trade-specific (e.g. master degree in geographic 
information systems, bachelor degree in web development).

Overall, we can see that there are some na-
tional level variations in the makeup of the free-
lancers interviewed, but the majority were col-
lege educated (15), 25-34 years old and worked 
across a range of occupation categories.

Interview structure
Interviews lasted 45 to 60 minutes each and 
were conducted using Skype, Google Hang-
outs, WhatsApp, or Facetime, with participants 
choosing the platform and whether to interview 
through a video link or by audio only. A series 
of largely open-ended questions were asked 
around four themes:
(a) what do crowdworkers learn as part of 

crowdwork?
(b) why do crowdworkers learn as part of their 

crowdwork?
(c) how do crowdworkers learn?
(d) with whom do crowdworkers learn?

Digital artefacts (such as online profiles) col-
lected through the pre-interview survey were 
used to inform the interviewers’ line of question-
ing by personalising the interview script for each 
crowdworker. Interviewers also followed up on 
themes that emerged during the interviews by 
improvising new questions and prompts to ex-
plore unanticipated findings.

Data and analysis
Audio recordings from the interviews were tran-
scribed and transcripts imported into NVivo for 
analysis. The transcripts were coded using an in-
itial coding scheme (Table 8). The first two codes 
were further divided into sub-codes in order to 
identify differences in what skills were learned 
and how pre-freelancing compared to during 
freelancing. During the analysis stage, the data 
coded by the ‘What people learn’ sub-codes 
were organised into a typology of skills that can 
be found in the Annex 2. The third code (With 
whom they learn) was given two sub-codes in 
order to delineate fellow group members – with 
whom no learning took place – from explic-
it co-learners. The final three codes (Why they 
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learn, Skills matching, and What would they 
change?) were left without sub-codes, in order 
that new typologies might be developed organi-
cally, starting with high-level coded excerpts.

Table 8.  Initial coding scheme for 
crowdworker interviews

Code Sub-code

How skills are learned

Ways of learning during 
freelancing

Ways of learning 
pre-freelancing

What people learn

Skills learned during 
freelancing

Skills learned 
pre-freelancing

With whom they learn

Who they learn with

Who they share membership 
with

Why they learn

N/ASkills matching

What would they change?

Source: CrowdLearn research team.

Developing a typology of skills 
To address RQ1, we used the interview data to 
develop a typology of skills used in crowdwork; 
the typology was developed inductively from 
the data. Initially, the interview transcripts were 
coded by two researchers, using two broad 
sets of predefined codes: skills developed dur-
ing crowdwork and skills developed prior to 
crowdwork that were used in crowdwork. With-
in each of these two broad sets of codes, all 
skills mentioned by the workers were captured 
at the lowest level of abstraction. For example, 
when a respondent discussed software devel-
opment skills, each specific software skill was 
coded separately, such as ‘software – archi-
tecture’, ‘software – graphics editor’, ‘software 
– spreadsheets’. For each skill, the number of 
times the skill was mentioned and the number 
of respondents who mentioned it were record-
ed. These specific skills for each of the phases 
(pre-crowdwork and during crowdwork) were 

then grouped into higher level skill categories – 
such as ‘technical/core skills’, ‘communication 
skills’, and ‘learning to learn skills’ – by a third 
researcher. Instances where there was a disa-
greement or lack of clarity about the low-level 
codes were discussed by the three researchers 
and refined or recoded as a result.

Developing a typology of learning practices
To address RQ2, we developed a typology of 
learning practices in crowdwork (Annex 3). We 
scoped crowdworkers’ learning practices by us-
ing the Workplace learning in crowdwork ques-
tionnaire (WLCQ) as our base instrument. The 
original version of the questionnaire – prior to 
the modifications that have taken place as part 
of the CrowdLearn project – was developed as 
part of the Learning in crowdwork project (2016-
18, funded by Alexander von Humboldt Foun-
dation), led by CrowdLearn project member 
Anoush Margaryan.

The WLCQ instrument is adapted from three 
published and validated questionnaires that 
were originally developed to measure learn-
ing practices within conventional knowledge 
work occupations: the Self-regulated learn-
ing at work questionnaire (SRLWQ) (Fontana 
et al., 2015), the Classification structure for 
knowledge-intensive processes (Margaryan et 
al., 2011), and the Work design questionnaire 
(Morgeson and Humphrey, 2006). WLCQ has 
been recently trialled across two crowdwork 
platforms (Upwork and CrowdFlower) as part 
of the Learning in crowdwork project (Margary-
an, 2016; Margaryan, 2019a and 2019b), where 
it has been further refined.

We developed a draft typology based on 
the WLCQ instrument to be used as a lens with 
which to understand the crowdworker inter-
views. The typology is largely conceptual, in that 
it is based on theoretical models and typologies 
derived from the workplace learning and educa-
tional psychology literatures (including Fontana 
et al., 2015; Littlejohn et al. 2016b; Littlejohn et 
al. 2016a; Milligan and Littlejohn, 2014; Milligan 
and Littlejohn, 2016). Data from the crowdworker 
interviews were examined using this typology in 
order to identify any novel (previously unidenti-
fied) learning practices.
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Examining the perception and use of skills 
development resources and skills matching
To address RQ4a, we conducted a second 
round of analysis of interview data which had 
previously been coded as Ways of learning 
during freelancing, Why they learn, and What 
would they change. These coded excerpts were 
further coded for crowdworkers’ perception of 
these resources, and crowdworkers’ actual use 
of these resources. A list of use cases was de-
veloped, identifying when and why crowdwork-
ers did or did not use particular skills develop-
ment resources.

To address RQ4b, crowdworker interview ex-
cerpts which had been coded as Skills matching 
or What would they change were thematically 
reanalysed for examples of how platforms match 
crowdworker skills to the (purported) needs of 
clients, crowdworker perceptions of the effec-
tiveness of these various skills matching meth-
ods, and how crowdworkers manipulate these 
mechanisms in order to increase their success 
rate in being hired for well-paying, relevant work 
with reasonable clients.

A1.2.  Stakeholder interview 
methodology

In addition to interviewing crowdworkers them-
selves, we also interviewed representatives of 
other stakeholder groups. The purpose of these 
interviews was to provide a wider view of the 
field, particularly to yield insights into the role of 
different organisations and policies in skill devel-
opment and skills matching in crowdwork, ad-
dressing RQs 4-6.

Sampling and recruitment
Recruitment efforts were aimed at gaining re-
search participants from a wide range of organisa-
tions and viewpoints, including from crowdwork 
platform companies, clients of crowdwork plat-
forms, trade unions, professional bodies for the 
self-employed, policy experts and researchers, 
and stakeholders involved in initiatives concern-
ing validation of informal learning and skills. To 
identify suitable stakeholder organisations within 
these categories, and individuals representing 

these organisations, we used our existing net-
works and advice from Cedefop. We also looked 
for exemplar individuals and organisations within 
the scholarly and policy literature, and at related 
conferences. Snowball sampling was also used 
to access more potential participants.

A particular challenge was identifying stake-
holders who held specific views or expertise at 
the intersection of platforms, crowdwork, and 
skills. Many stakeholder representatives were in-
terested in this topic area and were keen to follow 
the policy discussion, but simultaneously lacked 
the confidence to strongly express their own 
views on it. This diminished our potential pool of 
interviewees and is also notable as it suggests 
that there is demand for more information and 
analysis in this area, and a lack of supply.

We ultimately identified a long list of 49 po-
tential stakeholder representatives, of which we 
successfully interviewed 25 representatives of 
23 different organisations. A further 24 poten-
tial participants were contacted but could not 
be reached or declined to take part in the study. 
The types of stakeholders represented by the 
successful sample are outlined in Table 9.

Table 9.  Types of stakeholder organisations 
represented in the sample

Type of stakeholder Organisations represented

Crowdwork platform 
companies

5

Large clients of crowdwork 
platforms

1

Policy experts and 
researchers

6

Unions 5

Freelancer professional 
associations

1

Government agencies 5

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn stakeholder interviews.

Since nationality is one axis of difference in 
our research questions, we aimed for a trans-Eu-
ropean interview cohort. Our sample included 
participants with special expertise in the follow-
ing national contexts: Belgium, Germany, Ire-
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land, Spain, France, Italy, Netherlands, Finland, 
Sweden, and the UK, as well as the US. How-
ever, the primary selection criterion was each 
stakeholder’s level of knowledge and expertise 
relative to labour platforms. This usually meant 
that participants had a pan-European perspec-
tive with specific knowledge of their country of 
origin and work location. As a result, it was dif-
ficult to cover European countries that are rela-
tively underrepresented in policy circles, such as 
CrowdLearn target country Romania. 

Semi-structured telephone and video  
conferencing interviews
The interviews were semi-structured and con-
ducted via telephone or video conferencing. We 
did not always know in advance what the partic-
ipant knew about the relationship between skills 
and crowdwork, so we allowed for a flexible 
approach within which we could explore unex-
pected lines of enquiry. Our target time for each 
interview was an hour; however, in some cases 
where the participant had an in-depth knowl-
edge of the field the interview continued for up 
to 90 minutes.

Data and analysis
Audio recordings from the interviews were tran-
scribed. To produce insights for this report, a 
member of the research team read through the 
transcripts and noted information that addresses 
the research questions or offered other poten-
tially relevant insights. The findings were then 
cross-checked with findings from the crowd-
worker interviews and, where necessary, sup-
plemented with additional desk research. To un-
derstand better the various mechanisms through 
which platforms facilitate skills development and 
skills matching, we manually inspected the fea-
tures offered by the platforms. The overall find-
ings were then summarised into the narratives 
presented in this report.

A1.3.  Crowdworker survey 
methodology

In the second phase of the research project, we 
collected data on the learning practices and skill 

development of 1001 crowdworkers through the 
means of an online survey. Our instrument was 
distributed online, using Qualtrics, a leading pro-
fessional online survey tool. The long version of 
the instrument took roughly 25 minutes to com-
plete. Participants were compensated either 
USD 9.50, EUR 8.50 or GBP 7-7.50 for their ef-
forts depending on their online store preference, 
exchange rates and platform fees.

Survey instrument
We scoped crowdworkers’ learning practices 
by using the Workplace learning in crowdwork 
questionnaire, WLCQ, as our base instrument. 
The original version of the questionnaire, prior to 
the modifications that were undertaken as part 
of the CrowdLearn project, was developed dur-
ing the Learning in crowdwork project (2016-18, 
funded by Alexander von Humboldt Foundation) 
led by our Senior Expert, Anoush Margaryan. An 
illustrative, not platform-specific example of our 
survey instrument can be tested online (https://
oii.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6i1dJ2H1hVf-
9bP7). It was originally adapted from three pub-
lished and validated questionnaires that were 
developed to measure learning practices within 
conventional knowledge work occupations: the 
Self-regulated learning at work questionnaire, 
SRLWQ (Fontana et al., 2015), the Classifica-
tion structure for knowledge-intensive process-
es (Margaryan et al., 2011) and the Work design 
questionnaire (Morgeson and Humphrey, 2006). 

Our adapted survey instrument begins with an 
introductory section including two questions to 
check eligibility, background information on the 
CrowdLearn research project (including a short 
video introducing the research team) and a con-
sent page. In the first section, participants are 
asked about the nature of their crowdwork tasks 
using scales from Margaryan et al. (2011) and 
Morgeson and Humphrey (2006), the project cat-
egories in which they accept most projects and 
the skills developed prior and during crowdwork 
which are necessary to complete their work. In 
the second and third sections, participants are 
required to elaborate on their workplace learning 
activities and strategies respectively, measured 
on a four-point Likert scale. Learning activities 
are based on a typology originally introduced 

https://oii.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6i1dJ2H1hVf9bP7
https://oii.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6i1dJ2H1hVf9bP7
https://oii.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6i1dJ2H1hVf9bP7
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by Fontana et al. (2015) that captures individ-
ual and collective, as well as formal and infor-
mal dimensions of learning. Learning strategies 
are understood in the form of the behavioural 
and metacognitive self-regulated learning (SRL) 
strategies which workers undertake to complete 
their tasks. Our items were derived from Zimmer-
man and Kitsantas’s (2005) three-phase model 
of self-regulated learning that divides strategies 
into phases of planning, implementation and re-
flection. A popular model in educational psychol-
ogy literature, it has been introduced to the anal-
ysis of self-regulated learning in the workplace 
literature in recent years (Margaryan et al., 2013; 
Milligan et al., 2015; Littlejohn et al., 2016a). In 
the fourth section of the survey, we included ad-
ditional questions on communication between 
workers, platforms and the national government, 
specifically concerning efforts of organised la-
bour. In the final section of the questionnaire, we 
record crowdworkers’ demographic information 
and motivations for learning. 

The most notable adaptation we made to the 
WLCQ base survey instrument was the inclusion 
of our newly induced skills typology. In our in-
strument, respondents are asked to select and 
rank all those skill categories that are useful for 
crowdwork, differentiating between skills learned 
before and after joining the platform. We addition-
ally collect crowdwork-specific data such as the 
job categories in which the respondents accept 
most of their projects and respondents’ usage 
of skill tests offered by platform providers. The 
second and third sections were adjusted to in-
clude additional answer statements, for instance 
on skill certification and learning in online com-
munity forums. The fourth section is an entirely 
new addition. In the last section, we added to the 
amount of personal information collected from 
survey participants to include potential sources 
of stratification and inequality such as nationality 
at birth, the number of dependents, social class 
and cultural and social capital; we also includ-
ed participants’ dependence on crowdwork and 
their affinity to platform work more generally. All 
adjustments reflected input from peers or were 
activities mentioned by interviewees during the 
qualitative phase of the project. 

The distributed survey instrument was largely 
identical across platforms. The only differences 
were based on platform-specific names, jargon 
and context. We decided to shorten the fourth 
section on crowdworker interactions with fellow 
freelancers and other stakeholders for those sur-
veys that were distributed with the assistance 
of platform providers. Since some questions in 
this section went beyond the immediate scope 
of skill development and learning, it was easier to 
communicate and secure assistance this way. To 
prevent biased responses, these questions were 
placed at the end of the fourth section, followed 
only by socio-demographic questions. For sur-
veys that were distributed anonymously rather 
than through a personalised link, we added op-
portunities for respondents to pick their preferred 
means of compensation and to provide contact 
details to receive a copy of the final report or a 
gift card. 

Sampling and recruitment
We received 1 001 valid responses after reach-
ing out to a minimum of ~3 500 and a maximum 
of ~7 500 crowdworkers. Across platforms and 
sampling methods, our average response rate 
lies somewhere between 14 and 28%. The col-
lected sample offers perspectives from workers 
that vary along important dimensions such as 
field of work, age, education and work experi-
ence. Adding to the overview provided in Figure 
1, we further summarise some sample statistics 
in Figure 32. 

Most of our sample includes workers from 
three major online labour platforms, Upwork, 
Fiverr, and PeoplePerHour. Some additional re-
sponses were collected from Twago. To be con-
sidered an eligible respondent, a person had to 
work from one of six EU target countries (Ger-
many, Spain, Italy, Romania, Finland or the UK), 
be at least 18 years old and have work expe-
rience on the platform in question. The selec-
tion of countries was based on archetypes to 
represent adequately the different geographical 
regions of the EU and different economic and 
welfare regimes across the region. The different 
economic regimes pose differential barriers and 
enablers to workplace learning and skill devel-
opment, as shown in the adult learning litera-
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Figure 32.  Sample characteristics of the CrowdLearn survey

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn data set.
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ture. The platforms were selected based on our 
choices in the interview phase in the first part of 
the research project. 

We relied on three sampling methods: plat-
form-assisted probability sampling, equal quota 
sampling, and snowball sampling. 

Roughly half of our sample was collected us-
ing snowballing and equal quota sampling. For 
this subsection of our sample, we randomly iden-
tified crowdworkers while ensuring equal quotas 
for country of work and gender. As expected, the 
sub-sample achieved through equal quota sam-
pling and snowballing is balanced for both varia-
bles. Each of the six countries as work locations 
makes up between 16 to 18% of the sub-sam-
ple. Slightly more than half (51%) of the sample 
are female. Ultimately, the equal quotas used 
are helpful because they allow us to compare 
sub-populations that are of interest for policy, as 
country of work is for national policy-makers. We 
decided against our original intention of keeping 
quotas equal for project categories. For equal 
quota sampling, response rates ranged between 
<5% and >50% depending on the platform. The 
difference in response rates could be due to var-
ying degrees of platform activity, different ask-
ing prices for survey participation, or the tech-
nological design of the platforms. On Upwork, 
for instance, we were able to approach crowd-
workers directly and individually by committing 
the compensation for their time and effort in an 
escrow fund for a set number of days in combi-
nation with an introductory message. While this 
approach was time-consuming, it also allowed 
a detailed description of our project and a direct 
exchange with the freelancer, for instance to al-
leviate concerns about data privacy. In sum, we 
reached out to ~2 650 freelancers to record 523 
valid responses, so our average response rate 
for equal-quota sampling was 20%. In addition, 
we asked crowdworkers who supported us in 
the qualitative research phase to participate and 
share the survey amongst their colleagues. We 
contacted 38 workers which yielded another 13 
responses. The average response rate for this 
approach was 34% at best, i.e. if no addition-
al crowdworkers were invited. Snowballing via 
LinkedIn and online community forums did not 

prove to be a successful means of securing ad-
ditional respondents in our case. 

The other half of our sample was collected 
with assistance from two platforms, Fiverr and 
PeoplePerHour. The platforms supported us by 
distributing a project description and an anony-
mous survey link within a sample of crowdwork-
ers. One platform assisted by drawing a random 
sample of workers. The other randomly selected 
workers while keeping country quotas constant. 
The latter approach only worked up to a point, 
especially for the limited number of Finnish work-
ers active on the platform. The decision to switch 
from random sampling to random selection with 
equal country quotas was again made to ensure 
sufficient sample variation to allow for compari-
sons of different types of freelancers. 

Conceptual, methodological and ethical 
challenges
In addition to standard considerations for re-
search involving human respondents in line with 
our institutions’ research ethics standards, we 
explicitly focused on the collection of informed 
consent, securing data protection and the pre-
vention of worker exploitation. 

All respondents granted their written consent 
before participating in the survey. An informed 
consent page explained all details of our project 
that were not explained in our introductory video 
or the project description page beforehand. As 
needed, we provided a contact person for ad-
ditional queries. Some participants made use of 
that offer and we responded to their queries in a 
timely manner. 

Throughout the entire data collection period, 
we ensured that regulations specified by the EU 
data protection regulations, Cedefop and the 
lead institution, the University of Oxford, were 
adhered to. We treated the data as personal and 
stored it in Oxford Internet Institute’s compliant 
internal cloud storage system. Access was pro-
vided only to the project team and the data was 
anonymised before its further analysis or distri-
bution to the funding organisation.

While we received some criticism for the low 
financial incentives of our survey, our payments 
were above the minimum wage in the UK and 
most freelancers were motivated to participate 
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beyond financial payments. That said, almost 
all workers accepted some form of payment, ei-
ther in form of in-platform payments or Amazon 
gift cards. 

One ethical concern that we underestimated 
before the survey roll-out was reputational risks. 
Various freelancers with high average wages and 
specialist portfolios declined our project offer or 
did not want it to appear on their profile. They 
were fearful of risking their reputation as a spe-
cialist or high-paid (and thus skilled) freelancer. 
For future research, it is worth considering such 
reputational damage to workers not only among 
clients, but also the search algorithms on the 
platforms.

Conceptually and methodologically, there 
were five key issues to be considered in this part 
of the project: the unknown crowdwork popula-
tion, potential self-selection bias while sampling, 
workplace learning as an elusive research topic, 
data quality at risk, and the integration of quali-
tative and quantitative findings.

We addressed the unknown nature of the 
crowdworking population as rigorously as pos-
sible by drawing random samples whenever we 
ensured platform assisted sampling. For all re-
maining platforms, we resorted to some form of 
equal quota sampling to ensure a sample with 
as much variation in key dimensions as possible.

Despite our best efforts while sampling, 
self-selection bias remained an issue through-
out the survey distribution. Self-selection is the 
biasing of the sample by collecting more contri-
butions from freelancers that have a preference 
to complete research surveys (Bethlehem, 2010). 
Such workers may be more highly learning-ori-
ented, introspective and reflective. Our experi-
ence suggests that our data set also suffers from 
these biases to some extent. We observed in-
stances, for instance, when survey participants 
voiced their interest in the topic, complimented 
our instrument in comparison to similar data col-
lection efforts they had already participated in or 
indicated sympathy based on their own academ-
ic background. Further, we noticed that higher 
paid workers were less likely to accept our pro-
ject proposals. If we assume that higher paid 
individuals tend to be more skilled or at least 
represent a certain type of freelancers, this sub-

group might be underrepresented in our sample. 
To illustrate this point, we collected the average 
hourly wages noted on the freelancers’ profiles 
on one of the platforms on which we approached 
the workers directly. The average hourly wage 
of all contacted workers was USD 32, which is 
comparable to the average hourly labour costs in 
the European Union in 2018. Those workers who 
accepted our proposal demanded on average 
only USD 28 per hour; for those who declined 
the figure was USD 35. One explanation for this 
observation could be the higher opportunity cost 
of contributing to our research for better paid in-
dividuals in comparison to those with a lower av-
erage wage. Beyond mere financial opportunity 
costs, some better paid individuals cited reputa-
tional risk as reasons for declining our offer. Add-
ing lower paid projects from outside their domain 
of expertise to their project history could signal 
low utilisation. Similarly, some were concerned 
that it might lower the hourly wage displayed on 
their profile. 

Workplace learning processes often happen 
without workers being aware of them (Eraut, 
2007). Given that our survey results indicate that 
crowdworkers prefer informal learning activities 
over formal ones, this issue is likely to be more 
prevalent in crowdwork. Attending a learning 
workshop is easier recollected as a learning ac-
tivity than searching a coding solution in an on-
line forum. To mitigate this issue, we reminded 
participants to have a broad concept of learning 
in mind and always prompted them to consider a 
concrete time frame. 

We ensured data quality by conducting a pilot 
before launching the survey, receiving feedback 
from workers, fellow researchers and platform 
providers alike, and by adapting well-tested 
scales that have previously been applied to sim-
ilar work contexts. We received much encourag-
ing feedback from freelancers about the clarity 
and structure of our instrument, a sign that these 
measures were successful.

We ensured the integration of qualitative 
and quantitative findings in the preparation of 
writing the final report, for instance by explicitly 
making time to add quantitative results to be 
interpreted by and discussed with the qualita-
tive research team. In writing up the final re-
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port, we used analytical tools such as narrative 
summaries, thematic analysis and cross-case 
analysis and complemented them with the ad-
ditionally generated quantitative findings from 
this survey (Dixon-Woods et al., 2005). This al-
lowed for a common interpretation and synthe-
sis across all data sources, enabling us to con-
ceptualise policy recommendations on a more 
macro level perspective. 

Data and analysis
We created seven Qualtrics versions of our sur-
vey instrument to accommodate several sam-
pling techniques across the four platforms. We 
did not weight the variables as the underlying 
population of crowdworkers is unknown. In-
stead, we focused our efforts on increasing sam-
ple variation to allow comparisons of sub-groups 
that are interesting from the perspective of public 
policy. The data cleaning and statistical analysis 
was done using Alteryx and R, and, whenever 
sufficient and more economical, Microsoft Excel. 
Selected results are presented in this report.
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A2.1.  Skills developed prior to engagement in crowdwork

Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Technical/core skills 228

Admin skills (data entry, etc.) 3 3

Advertising 1 1

Architecture 1 1

Chemistry 2 5

Computer programming 9 13

Currency (Fortrex) trading 1 1

Data analytics 1 1

Cybersecurity 3 7

Data science 1 1

Database design 2 2

Design, apps 1 1

Design, physical objects 1 1

Engineering, automotive 1 1

Engineering, civil 2 5

Engineering, industrial-business logistics 3 4

Engineering, knowledge 2 2

Engineering, mechanical 1 2

Game design 1 1

Graphic design 4 7

Illustration 1 1

Marketing (as a core skill) 8 18

Mathematics 3 3

Music, composition 1 1

Music, DJing 1 1

Music, performance 1 1

Music, singing 1 2

Music, software 1 1

Photography 2 2

Psychology/counselling 1 1
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Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Public relations 1 2

Researching info 5 6

Research, systematic literature review 1 1

SEO as a core skill 1 1

Consultancy 2 2

Securities trading, stock exchange 1 1

Using social media 4 5

Software, animation 1 1

Software, architecture 1 1

Software, GIS 3 7

Software, graphics editor 4 4

Software, non-specific 2 2

Software, spreadsheets 3 4

Software, transcription 1 1

Software, virtual reality 1 1

Software, word processing 1 1

Sound engineering 1 1

Statistics 1 1

Stenography 1 1

Storytelling 1 1

Sysadmin 1 1

Teaching 4 5

Acting 1 1

Transcription, audio 2 3

Transcription, handwriting 2 2

Transcription, medical 1 1

Translation (Dutch) 1 2

Translation (English) 7 8

Translation (French) 1 1

Translation (German) 4 4

Translation (Italian) 1 1

Translation (Japanese) 1 1

Translation (non-specific) 1 1

Translation (Portuguese) 1 1

Translation (Romanian) 1 1

Translation (Russian) 1 1

Translation (Spanish) 3 3
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Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Translation (technical) 1 1

Translation (translation machines) 1 1

Translation (Ukrainian) 1 1

Typing 1 1

UX/UI 1 2

Video editing 5 8

Video filming 2 4

Video production 1 1

Voice acting, recording 1 1

Web development 5 6

Writing (academic) 3 3

Writing (blog) 1 2

Writing (business, e.g. proposals) 1 1

Writing (creative) 2 3

Writing (CVs-resumés) 1 1

Writing (journalism) 5 7

Writing (non-specific) 2 2

Writing (offline articles) 2 2

Writing (online articles) 3 4

Proofreading 6 6

Language skills 61

Language skills (Catalan) 1 1

Language skills (Dutch) 2 2

Language skills (English) 22 27

Language skills (French) 8 9

Language skills (German) 6 6

Language skills (Italian) 1 1

Language skills (Japanese) 1 1

Language skills (Latin) 1 1

Language skills (Portuguese) 1 1

Language skills (Romanian) 1 1

Language skills (Russian) 1 1

Language skills (Spanish) 6 8

Language skills (Tamil) 1 1

Language skills (Ukrainian) 1 1
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Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Obtaining work on platform 17

Applying for work 4 4

Marketing, including online (as a soft skill) 3 4

Pricing own work 4 5

Using the platform (Fiverr and other) 2 3

Selling online (crafts) 1 1

Learning to learn 1 1

Communication skills 51

Communication skills 22 25

Handling cultural differences 1 2

Handling customers 15 16

Presentation skills 1 1

Teamwork 3 3

Public speaking 1 1

Speaking, performance 1 3

Personal dispositions/attributes 18

Confidence 4 4

Independence 6 6

Punctuality 2 2

Resilience 1 1

Risk tolerance 1 1

Discipline 4 4

Organisation skills 8

Project management 4 4

Time management 4 4

Analytical skills 1

Computer literacy 7

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn interviews.
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A2.2.  Skills developed during crowdwork 

Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Technical/core skills 265

Chemistry 1 2

Architecture 1 1

Computer programming 10 28

Data analytics 1 1

Engineering 1 1

Engineering, automotive 1 1

Engineering, civil 1 2

Engineering, industrial-business logistics 1 1

Google AdWords 1 1

Graphic design 2 4

Marketing, as a core skill 5 26

Mathematics 1 1

Music, composition 1 1

Music, recording 1 2

Music, software 2 4

Photography 1 3

Psychology/counselling 1 1

Researching info 1 11

Research skills, systematic literature review 1 1

SEO (as a core skill) 2 10

Social media 3 5

Software, analysis 2 2

Software, audio-editing 1 1

Software, CAD 1 2

Software, data analytics 1 1

Software, design 2

Software, GIS 1 16

Software, graphics editor 2 3

Software, non-specific 3 2

Software, spreadsheets 1 11

Software, specialist 1 1

Speaking (performance) 1 7

Statistics 1 1

Transcription, general 1 1

Translation, non-specific 3 6
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Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Translation, Spanish 1 1

Translation, technical 3 5

Translation, machine 1 1

Video editing 3 10

Voice acting/performance 2 3

Voice acting/recording 2 7

Web development 1 1

Writing, academic 2 7

Writing, blogs 1 1

Writing, branding 1 1

Writing, content 7 40

Writing, creative 1 2

Writing, journalism 1 1

Writing, online articles 1 1

Writing, product reviews 1 1

Proofreading 3 16

Writing, technical 2 3

Teaching/tutoring 2 2

Language skills 18

English accents 1 1

English 3 8

German 3 6

Spanish 2 2

Swahili 1 1

Obtaining work on platform 177

Using the platform (Fiverr) 6 8

Using the platform (other) 4 10

Using the platform (Upwork) 8 9

Applying for work 13 27

Pitching 1 2

Pricing own work 28 60

Who to trust 9 10

Marketing, as a soft skill 13 24

SEO (as a soft skill) 4 4

Self-presentation 1 23
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Skill type/subtype Respondents Mentions

Setting up as a freelancer 28

Obtaining business permits 2 2

Taxes 14 22

Visas 4 4

Learning to learn 7 39

Communication skills 112

Communication 21 56

Handling customers 23 40

Handling cultural differences 8 11

Community-building offline 2 4

Team work 1 1

  

Personal dispositions/attributes 89

Confidence 9 32

Creativity 1 11

Empathy 1 2

Flexibility 2 7

Independence 1 1

Punctuality 1 2

Resilience 9 22

Working alone 1 3

Discipline 5 9

  

Organisation skills 56

Being organised 1 17

Project management 1 2

Time management 13 37

Source: Cedefop CrowdLearn interviews.
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A3.1.  Learning  activities

1. Individual learning activities
 1.1. Learning by doing
  1.1.1.  working on tasks alone and reflecting on how well one did;
  1.1.2. learning through trial and error;
  1.1.3. performing new and challenging tasks
 1.2. Self-study
  1.2.1. following new developments in the field 
  1.2.2. reading up professional literature
  1.2.3. taking an online tutorial
 1.3. Attending a classroom course/workshop
 1.4. Attending an online course e.g. MOOC

2. Collaborative learning activities
 2.1. Collaborating with others on tasks
 2.2.  Asking others for advice or feedback on own work/learning
 2.3.  Observing and replicating other people’s strategies

3. Formal/organised learning activities
 3.1. Attending courses/workshops or MOOCS

4. Informal/on the job learning activities (see 1 and 2 above)
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A3.2.  Learning strategies

1. Planning strategies
 1.1. Setting up own performance standards
 1.2. Setting up long term goals
 1.3. Setting up short term goals
 1.4. Devising a learning plan
 1.5. Developing strategy of how to go about learning
 1.6. Identifying own learning gaps before starting a work task

2. Implementation/volition strategies
 2.1. Regularly reviewing progress towards goals
 2.2. Adapting goals
 2.3. Adapting strategies
 2.4. Adapting learning plans
 2.5. Self-efficacy beliefs and strategies to foster these in oneself
 2.6. Intrinsic motivational beliefs and strategies to foster these in oneself
 2.7. Visualisation/imagery
 2.8.  Asking others for help
 2.9.  Collecting information from different and diverse sources rather than relying on one source
 2.10. Blocking time for learning
 2.11. Writing practices (diaries) or making notes/diagrams to support one’s learning
 2.12. Comparing new learning to own extant repertoire of knowledge and skills

3. Reflection strategies
 3.1. Reflecting on whether there were better ways to do a task
 3.2. Thinking about what was learned
 3.3. Writing up lessons learned
 3.4.  Sharing lessons learned/new knowledge/skills with others
 3.5. Reflecting on fit of crowdwork to other work
 3.6. Reflecting on fit of crowdwork to bigger picture of professional Development
 3.7.  Self-evaluation strategies – comparing oneself to one’s own previous performance; and to 

other people’s performance/standard/expected performance
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to effi  cient skills matching and crowdworker mobility and 
makes policy suggestions to overcome them. 
These insights can provide useful directions for vocational 
education and training, asking what we can learn from 
those who mastered the art of digital working and learning 
long before the current crisis. 
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